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WHITE SALE NEWS

“Saw Ice While the 
River is Frozen”

Of course you can get Whitewear in plenty a couple 
of months later on and our supplies of Linens, Cottons, 
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, etc., will never fail 
any day of the year that you desire them

you
But if it’s

just as easy for you to be the iceman, you can make 
the iceman’s profit by storing away these white sale 
snaps while you can get the goods at such low- 
prices .............................................................
That’s the White Sale story in a nut shell. The 
wonder is that mere people do not see the point, but 
that would be haroon the iceman.. .

CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR
CHILDREN’S DR A WERS—White 

cambric with frill at bottom, two 
fine tucks in frill, val lace around 
bottom, all sizes ; sale price........... ■ 22

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS-White 
cambric, with plain hemstitched 
ruffle on bottom, and 3 small tucks
above frill ; sale pi ice.....................

CHILDRENS UNDERSKIRTS— 
White cambric with wide hem
stitched ruffle at bottom, full skirt
12 years size, 50c ; 10 years............

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS-White 
cotton with waist, lawn ruffle on 
bottom nnd S line lucks above frill ■ 
“«le nrlce....-.,-____________ ’

.40

.50

.50
CORSET COVERSA

CORSET COVERS—Full 
made with four rot 
broidery insertion do 
broidery trimmed 
sleeves ; 
sale prie

l/iu wh wide em- 
wn front,em- 

t rimmed neck and 
regular price 30c each;

CORSET COVERS-Full front with 
I lawn frill around neck and sleeves;
I regular price 20c each ; sale price m

Free whitewear circular mailed on request.

Robt. Wright & Co.
MPO RTER8

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

i ot heroism and self devotion which has 
thrilled the hearts of the whole people 
and challenged the admiration of a 
world. A Joan of Arc has never b^en 
wanting to deliver a kingdom, a Lady 
Russell to grace the last hours of a 
pat riot’s life by tenderness and eleva 
tion of soul

You women have the destinies of 
Canada largely in your own hands. 
The Canadian mother has received the

'

I NVENTORY
CLEARANCE

power to attach her children to her 
bosom and make them prouder and 
fonder of Canada’s bleak hilldf sylv 
valleys, magnificent rivers and princely 
cities, and I say to you mothers, do 
not neglect to teach your children the 
history of vour country ; it is charm
ing Teach your children to love 
“ England’s rose, Scotland where the 
thistle grows, the little is;e so sweet 
and green where the shamrock may he 
seen,” and the land of the maple leaf 
forever.

What a debt of gratitude we owe to 
the piety of the early women of Cana
da, who struggled amidst the wilds in 
the early history ot our country I I 
never meet one of those aged pioneer 
women without taking off mv hat, and 
deem it a great privilege to do so 
They remained true and faithful to 
their God and country u til their 
efforts were crowned by death, and then 
we hear a voice sav “Come up higher.” 
They were loyal and loved one another. 
A nation with a hitton like this the 
w «rid will not wHingly let die. Those 
eariy women were not ashamed of their 
husband’s poverty, hut loved them all 
the more f jr that integrity which kept 
th«-m poor. These early women were 
fountains of purity, love and devotion, 
just as you Christian women of todav 
are the comfort, stay and solace of 
trusting and confi ling husbands, and 
loved by your devoted children. You 
live in the sunshine of your Redeemer.

“The violet bed is not sweeter 
than your love."

Mr Chaiiman. I have often had 
occasion to remark the fortilude with 
which our

after stock taking provides
SOME OF TH45 BIGGEST 

V ALUES OF THE 
YEAR.

an

It is simply astonishing what surprises turn up 
during stock-taking. Goods you had entirely lost 
track, odds and ends that should have been cleared out 
before, but we were so busy we overlooked them.

. They have to go now : Odds in Furnishings ; odd 
sizes in Caps, Shirts ; broken lot in Men’s and boys' 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, some nes are very small 
sizes, other lines larger sizes, T ere such a variety 
of odds and ends, that a full descript n of them is 
impossible, but they all have got to go now, no matter 
what price they II bring, it is our loss but your gain. 
Come and see what you can do ; you might get just 
the size or kind you want.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOU Î
BROCKVILLE ?

I GASOLENE LAUNCH FOR !
1Canadian,,!women sustain 

the most overwhelming reverses of « 
fortune, those disasters which crush % 
the Hpirit ot man and prostrate him in
the dust To whom do men turn their ^ a o, * a • a a. a . « 3
eyes when in trouble to hind up the é A Al it o in x 4 ft. 2 in. Gasolene hull, (without power), built of *
btoken heart |—to the tender loving 1 best Canadian Cedar not a freak model, but a staunch, comfortable h
hearted mother, wife or rister. If boat, combining comfort with speed.
you to he mindful of’ the "gr'e»* iZfli" I Boat is smooth varnished, ch.rry lor, can br seen any t me, and | 

once you possess ; it is indeed far- \ W|U 66,1 at a n8ht Pr'=e. Also F6U FIRST C ?ASS HOW BOATS. 1
resetting. I would rather have the 1 all built this winter
resp-ct, love and sympathy of a true ^ ™
Canadian woman's hea<t than the ’
riches of a Vanderbilt.
woman's grief is eloquent. «

Let me remind y.iu that the future S 
ol Canada, in large mea ure, shall be 4 
of your making. Let it be your con- à 
stain aim, your study, ynur pride, to
inspire your husbands, lovers, brothers ___
ami children to be true to God and 
country. The Canadian mother has r — 
wonderful oppottunities to * zeroise 
her influence and d » her part nobly 
while the graceful form ot childhood 
glides around her knee, and, like tne«d 
cast U|»on the waters, it wil c me back 
to her agsiu, often afier y many years.
Motherhood is the true outcome of a 
true woman’s life
artist?—who knowa l.is name 1—that 
can em^e'l sh life with his brush equal 
lo ihe picture of a sleeping ha- e, 
nestling in a Christian mother's arm-*.
I lviVH yisited some ol the best ait 
galleries in the world, but never have
I se<*n a painting or picture that could ... , _ ,
H.trpAS, ... excel this oue. Uam, .MhToMk™,

I would sav to every woman in
Canada, continue to wander in the £-llt1?1c°uP,ind18b JJ1»ware, AK*teware,.Lampe and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c., FieMbeu Nickel Tea 
pleasant paths of wisdo.n, and live a and Aounumtion. ^

life that will compel your taithlul Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet, parts of the world,
countrymen and countrywomen to
catch from you the true meaning of 
true manhood and womanhood. By 
so doing, you can convert Canada into 
a powerful and illustrious nation.

Sheldon School Honor Boll
V—La Dunham.
Sr. IV.—Henry Palmer, Frank 

Tackal-errv, Hayden Hayes.
Jr. IV—Lu'uvSmith. Anna Whifc-

Sr III—Bella Knapp, Lu y Palmer.
Jr. II—Mevril Smith, Mcrley Whit-

Sr. Pt. II-WillHLH.net. oontemplatfng0^8^onfmereiar0EducaUonftin
OlAYCE B. Wino, Teacher Shorthand, Typewriting. Rookeepin* etc., or a 

_______ __________ Civil Service course, will find the

To feel tired after exertion is one t0I13»O

thing ; to feel tired before is another. ..
Don't say the latter is laziness—it HUS106SS L/Oll0ff 0 

isn't ; but it's a sign that the system °
lacks vitality, in running down, and Kingston» Ont.
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

It's a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood’s at once.

Buy n bottle today.

1 SALE ii

IWm. C. Kehoe iiA true
I

BROCKVILLE *
at M J KEHOE’S, Tailor, King st. J

rhe Athens Hardware Store.
1EB

Whero is the

way to send money to

tfiTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts. Athens.

Attend the Best 50 YEARS* 
■XPERIENOI

m

Ü2*ê
• TRADE MARYS, 

DISIONS» 
COPYRIGHTS *e„

graaass

the bwt equipped, and most up-to-date, bust, 
neee training instit ution in Eastern Ontario. 80IEHTIF» AMERICAN,

•ooe on Patent* r^nt free. Add 
MUVH 4 CC

* "• ■* *— awn. \«ts

Students may enter at any time, and All 
graduates are assisted to good paying eitSB- 
tions. Write for catalogue and rates.

«Émulation o> 
ms MOO a yeer

i and HAj»r

V

FINE FURNITURE ?
IYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
home, come and see what we can dofor your

for you
■'urn turr liralv« 
U'Mlerlakcr fCEO. E. JUBSON osf 1

*

Brockvill© Businoss Colleg©

Shorthand,
;

■Bookeeping,
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

. better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
statement, but when that statement is made by the 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged.

: Read the following letter a,id if you want a thorough 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions.

Telegraphy

'

the underwood TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 29, 1905 

Mr. C. XV. Gay, Principal, Brockvillc Business College.

1 Dear Sir,—Have you any young men stenogr:iii!'er< v to
accept positions in New York City ? 1 have found it extremely difficult to
find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.

■

!;
Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 

from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question.

Assuring you of my willingness to place ail the Underwood operators 
you may send me, I beg to remain,

Yours very truly*"
(Signed) G. A. MEINECKE,

Manager Employee nt Dep

I»Catalogue free. Address Brockville Business College.

/

»
,

THE INFLUENCE OF WOMEN

Address by Mr. A. E. Donovan 
at Cain town on Monday 

Evening
A very successful anniversary enter

tainment was held in the Methodist 
church, Caintown. on Monday evening, 
at which Mr A. E Donovan delivered 
the following address :—

Mr. Chairman Ladies and Gemlmen :
It was, indeed, verj thoughtful and 

kind of you to extend lo me an invita
tion to be present this evening and 
take part in vour anniversary services. 
You have paid me a very great cotnpli 

nt, and, like the widow in Holy 
Writ, I offer my contribution with a 
cheerful heart, hoping the subject I 
have chosen to speak on may prove in 
teresting

The Influence of Women.

me

Women i« God’s best gift to 
The faHcinafion which she spreads 
around her, how difficult to resist ! I 
know I am * peaking to wise heads and 
protty faces, but you will please pardon 
me it I venture to assert that there are 
thousands of women in this fair 
Province of Ontario, nay, there may 
p- -ssihly be some in this audience, who 
do not realize the extent ot tbeir in 
fluence in the htate and high duties 
imposed by its possession. And the 
sooner that our Canadian women 
understand the natural boundaries ol 
their influence, and the oMigatton* 
which this influence imposes, the better 
for our country, our homes, and i-ur 
children. This wih be followed by a 
rapid growth of public spirit, puhli- 
virtue, and higher i ieale, the want of 
which in every community bas often 
been la-• tented, and is generally slow 
in i new country.

D » Il I rh • i l.nii-'H that I have a 
distrust of vour abilities, or a disparag 
ing estimate of the great and good in 
fluence you wield, not only in this 
section, but throughout our beloved 
Canada, we all admire so much. It 
is a common error among conceited 
and overhearing men, that woman’s 
thoughts should be founded by her 
household cares, these alone should 
occupy her whole time and attention. 
Mr. chairman. I have no sympathv 
with this class of men ; thev ar< 
bounded on the north by selfishness, 
on the south by narrownesn, on the 
east by swollen heads, on the west by a 
lack of gtev matter.

I am in favor of swinging wide open 
the ga'es of Literature, Science, 
and Arts to every woman in Canada 
who can take advantage of it. Know 
ledge is an easy thing to carrv—the 
more intelligent the mothers of Canada 
are, the lietter it will > e for the state, 
the home, and her children. H^r off-

man.

spring will be much lietter fitted to 
tight thn battles of life, and to distin
guish right from wrong Through al< 
the ages, and upon every page of 
ancient an-1 modern history, woman 
has stood ti m and loyal by m -n in 
his hours of overwhelming reve*s-s of 
future What has been woman's 
historv through- ut those long and 
dark ages of persecutions, in. which the 
devout Chris-i-iii had to struggle? 
Woman has ever nerved the hearts of 
men bv her fortitude and sealed her 
convictions with her Moo 
be forgotten that woman was last at 
the cross and earliest at the tomb.

We are liberty living pe- pie, and do 
you know that the cause of civil and 
religions liher y in every part of the 
world has been as largely indebted to 
th influence of women as to man’s 
influence Let us tu n our thoughts 
for a monement *o the two foremost 
nations of antiquity, Rome and Greece. 
Both of those empires teach us this 
great lesion : that the* were as much 
indebted to th- ir wo en as to > their 
men for the extended influence and 
exalted reputations they achieved, an I 
the same thing can be said of the 
women of Cana a, and I believe will 
continue.

let it not

Woman’s tenderness of heart makes 
her the natural en- my of the oppress*»r 
the soother and in«piror of the op 
pressed. When men's souls have been 
tried mighty conflicts, woman has 
ever I eon by his side to comfort and 
encourage him. 
been treated as slaves and inferior 
beings, they have invariably deg 
a ted, as man himself does when so 
treated, in body and in mind, but 
when treated as companions, wives, 
mothers, queens of our homes, they 
have ever been ready to sacrifice even 
the heart’s best affections to the inter
ests of their country and the reputation

^ lieu wouieu have

■ner

“Be to their faults a little Mind,
And to their virtues very kind.” 

Women have often set an example

■■ ■ r..”;:
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I
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write us

PRIMING
A

of eveiy desi 1 iption, 
carefully aim piumpi- 
ly fXtcuiHl, at imhi* 
erate priet s.

•. i
v

^tAND«-
Satislaction hnmukITHE HAY FLORAL ft 

SEED CO. The Reporter Ofiice 
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The Cruise of 
the Water Wagon :

Faith TO STOP KICKING.AGENTS WANTED.
You be expected to have faith in
T^w«SrSrG>l<kS^ ^ PLAYS A ™CK oir KICKING H0K9E 
dwawsYtETaiTpas^Ttfy^ have WHICH WORKS WELL,
not tried it We have faith m it, and we A novel scheme to prevent a horse 
guarantee it If k doem’i cure you it cods from kicking was introduced lately by a 

Trjfit ^dày0”** ** truckman in front of the New York Cen-
Shiloh has cured many thousands of the tral Station at Buffalo. The truckman 
most obstinate cases, and we do not hesitate recently traded his horse for an animal 
tosaythat it will cure any Cold, Cough, that looked superior to the one he drove.
Throat or Lung trouble. If we did not Tr , .. , . . .. ,___.believe thia^w would not guarantee it iHe drove the horse down to the dePot 
Shiloh has had m unbroken record of stand yesterday for the first time. A 

for thirty years. It has stood few minutes after arriving there be 
every possible test without failure. Further learned io hig Borrow, that the animal

PlYWvf was afflicted with the kicking habit; 
■ iWI that is, kicking when standing still.

The animal was so proficient with his 
heels that he knocked off a section of 
the dashboard. The truckman had no

cbap SHoomro school.FARMERS WANTEDI byThe Number of Combieetioe»
V the Dice.AS LAND AGLNTS

A corespondent write, to the editor of 
the New York Sun u follows: lx jroor 
correspondent “M. 8." «et» to know 
the beet school to go to in or*» to kern 
how one can get thirty-six combination» 
with a pair of dice, nothing will suit 
him bettor than our old friend expenen- 
tia, who still docets at the old stand.

He can educate himself by taking two 
dice and laying them on separate pieces 
of paper, marked respectively A and B. 
He will than find that if he turns up the 
six on A he can turn up anything from 
one to six on B, giving him six differ
ent combinations to start with. He can 
then change the die on B again, giving 
him six combinations. As hs «can make 
six different starters on A and combine 
each with six different changes on B, he 
will probably be ready to admit that 
six times eix equals thirty-six.

If he has at hand a separate sheet of 
which to write down the to-

mum »*♦♦♦♦*♦
(By O. S. Applegarth.l 

She's oft! with a rattle and

FARMERS wanted all over Canada as 
.neats for Western Canada land. All select
ed lands. Liberal commission. Address

X

She's oft! 
roar.

She's off on her annual Jaunt ones more: 
Jammed to thfl sideboards fore and aft, 

•Passengers cllusin, to axle and abaft, 
- 'Bowling along at a merry old clip,

A GENTS, WE ARE PAYING LARGEST I Everyone anxious to hold the whip:
ê,.r“s;\üé amnaJuuCf°aXey.?°elnheigh- if “Mt S®T
est grade of flavoring powders In America: This jo> lal annual New Year 
you can make from five to six dollars a Of the time-worn, ramshackle 
(lay. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta Pausing only to take one 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont. °* the_ sooû, clear stuff

FARM LANDS

/
Winnipeg, Man.P. O. Box 528.

5.
start

;le watering cart, 
from the water

7 il
is found in the many tesbmouiels of tlrosc 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured.
Mia. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa., writes :—
** I bought a bottle of Shiloh** Consumption Core
Sd y ! other horse to use, so had to put up
cvenrthmg I could think of, butthey tot no better, | with the kicker, 
until one evening my hueband bouant • bottle of 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they 
went to bed, and they slept all night. It eered 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the

Plug;
ay she goes at a good clean jump, 
farewell wave from the okl townWith*" I

MISCELLANEOUS.

IÏ
pump,

the village grog-shop winks Its eye 
laughs in its eleeve as the rig rolls

But
And -2^111 ACRES DAIRY FARM — FINE 

J. J. X buildings and surroundings; ar
ty; mAnd the brewery sign gives a saucy leer 

And mockingly murmurs, “Uneeda beer.” 
But the passengers laugh at the jeer and

And jauntily say, "What! we fall off?
Well, not on your life, we’re here to stay.” 
And it sounds all right—on New Year day. 
The first stop comes at the end of a week 
When the off-hind spindle begins to creak. 
And the wagon shows up at some back

lips down off hit seat, 
a drop of otll for the wheels,, ’tto said, 
the driver gets oiled up Instead.

off once more at a rattling clip, 
some one carelessly drops the whip, 

me climb down to look for the gad, 
search seems to put them &M to the

For long before the whip they find 
The cart rolls on, and they’re left behind; 
Then one and another is 

cramp.
And some find the water too cold and

In the meantime, however, lie be- 
to think of a scheme to break

tcslan well; modern equipments; near sugar 
factory and trolley; owner going west; ap
ply quick. Write F. E. Shantz, Berlin, Oat.

ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
press feeders; wages |7 to $10, ac

cording to qualifications. Robt. Duncan 
Co., Hamilton.

gan.
the animal. He decided on one last 
night, and this morning when he took 
his place at the depot he brought 
forth two heavy pieces of rope. . These 
he attached to the bit, on each side 
and the other ends he fastened 

. straps which circled each hind leg, 
just above the hoof. The horse not- , 

_ . . . , . . , . I iced the strange action of its new .
They were stretched in their deck owner, but remained very quiet.. A 

chairs and trying to make themselves number of truckman watched the pro- 
think a sea voyage was simply too love- , cecdin„8 with interest, 
ly for anything. | Several minute» elapsed before the

I wonder why they make the ship j,orse ,,0. uneasy and tried to throw his 
windows those round little portholes hee]a a„aingt tIle wagon box. The at- 
with hinged frames in them instead of tempted eievation of his heels pulled the 
sash,” she mused, wearily, remembering s taat> and the animal's head was 
how stuffy th^ stateroom was. jerked quickly toward the pavement.

“I don t know,” he .«plied, with an cf- JSllrprise seemed to overcome the horse 
fort, ‘unless it «9 that they didn t want ^ for ,ome time he did not again try 
to make it possible for a—a—passenger to k!c,. He apparently was not satisfied 
to Uirow up the sash. and in a little while he tried it again.

Then they both gu pod strangely and Hia ,,ind fpet ncver ]eft the pavement, 
were very silent for the space of several but ihstead ]le waa thrown to his knees,
P11.?!1.   „ by the quick null on the bit. The horse

RUNNING SORES,. t»ie outcome of continued to kick for a time, but to no 
neglect, or bad blood, have a never-falling effect, 
balm In Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation

paper on
tal of each of these combinations as he 
forms them on A and B, he will see that 
none is less than two and none more than 
twelve, and that they are found to be 
divided in the following proportions:

Two can be thrown in one way;
Three can be thrown in two ways ;
Four can be thrown in three waya;
Five can he thrown in four ways;
Six can be thrown in five ways;
Seven can be thrown in four ways;

I Eight can be thrown in five ways;
] Nine can be thrown in four waye ;

Ten can be thrown in three ways;
Eleven can be thrown in two waya;
Twelve "can be thrown in one way;
Total combinations, thirty-six.
By deducting from the total, thirty- 

six, the number of ways in which any 
number can come, we get the odds 
against that number being thrown. For 
instance, seven can come six waya out 
of the thirty-six, so there must be 
thirty ways that will not give six, and 
the odds against throwing a six must 
he thirty to six, or five to one.

SHILOH itig
//1 \\

y25c. with toarwitee Tirhercver medicine i* *okL to i

$5.000'
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contait 
injurious chemical* 
fbrrn oi adulteration.

'll ELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARE IN DE- 
JL maud by New Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company and other Canadian lines. We are 
exceptionally well prepared to train young 
men for railroad operating and to supply 
competent graduates. Address- Central Tel
egraph School, 3 Gerrard street east, To
ronto. W. H. Shaw, president.

And the driver si! 
For 
But
Till™

But the

Mystery on Board Ship.

yAnd

VTOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
X cradle to the grave; matters of busi- 

love and marriage made clear. What 
Send birth date and 10c. 

Cunegonde P. O.,

Lv

Sunlightseized with a”etcii
Prof. Lavas, box 16, Ste. 
Montreal, Que.

mes true.
La cfaimp,

month drags by on leaden wings—
•outh-dried soul to the wagon clings, 

his throat and he thirstily

a darn long time 'tween

rlnkler red with rust, 
the dust, 
pace grows slow 
reins and whispers

to the back of the public

at the front with a first-class

lines, gives the horses a

care 't y' nev'^c'm back.”

The wagon Is back lit the barn once more.
And closed 
Whore the
Ana S& for another Now Year da,. ONIONS BRING SLEEP.

Liberal hostesses. ,
Beauchamp, a very lovely woman, If js Healthy Slumber Because Opium

B,‘:3 HrF,gnHH*eXHILHà THE CAUSE Of
intimate friend of the Princess of Wales. nrnir ivin mnnTrnr n Ihe present popularity of the omon as interesting experiment:
As Mistress of Madresfleld Court Lady Beau- Wfllfl A |\PG Til) f|TTT)T TJÎ an article of diet, so great as to have
champ Is hostes of one of the finest of Eng- Ujj NjJI U lu ij I fLlj [I jj 11 111 caused comment in Philadelphia and
1,Mr.COUA^u,ri-Then there', Mrs. Asquith. ________ —y other places is perhaps to be ex- often found that they take <t long time
Few living Englishwomen of her ago have plained by the fact as act forth by a scf or harden. One of the matters of

Is Diseased Kidneys and the Cure ?hh05™«d ÏÏS-ZmS «“•

man’s most experienced Cabinet Minister. is Dodd’S Kidncv Pilli oninin siderably troubled with slow-settingÏÏ? ?M.e2.r„WM0,â h.‘fo suT- _y ^“far as onions produce drowsin,»." ment, noticed that plasterer facing .

gested the famous novel, “Dodo,” to Its say» this doctor, “it would do about as wall with cement, threw a. handful of
delightful hostess, |yon(|crfiiI Cure of Mrs. James Kin- well to use their juice as a smelling soda into the mixing pot. On inquiry j 

?h« T.Î=.J”"erTr=jaoî=laa”r th. «me! «-II», Who Slept In . Cl.»„ for Two salt as to eat then, though the effect it was found that the purpose of ‘a s 
The Soul». Summers-What She Says of It. would not perhaps be so long. The tea- was to make tlie cement set . |

Lady Denman—In spite of her youth, Lady sons that onions are heathy is that they The rooting tile-maker went home i nd
Denman has already taken a high place St. Malachie, Que., Feb. 5.—(Special)— induce quiet sleep. The idea that they tried the experiment himself. The v- 
Bhenigahtetit.hhma.«la|0tgltti from"«^11: A cure of great interest to women has am particularly good for the digestion suits appeared satisfactory, since which 
Bant mother. Lady (Weetman) Pearson. Lady attracted the attention of those inter- js partly erroneous, especially when time he has added a handful of soda to 
Denman la also keenly interested in every ested in medican matters in this neigh- they are fried. Opium is bad for the each sack of cement and has had ?«o 
kind of philanthropy, as well as in politics. , borhood. Mrs. Jas. Kinsella, wife of a digestion, but the little that is contained further trouble from slow setting. It 

:‘S03-b?îmnnt"clïiUcalh|m5«3Ï! well-known citiztuf, had suffered from a in the onion docs not harm.” remains to be seen though What in the
and now »he will load tho Cabinet ontortals- i complication of ffioublcs for about two ——7*7"*" T~7 long run will be the effect upon the q. al- Chances of His S.flying Heme.
meats. The daughter of Lord Suffleld, slie , years. She had a pain m the right hip, Mmard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ÿtc. itv and durability of the product. ‘‘So she married that awful Jack CATARRH AND COLDS RELIEVED
has been from hor birth a favorite friend dlc hack, and was obliged to pass ------------—* J ------------ Rounder? Why, didn’t she know that he ... __ mtntttfc . ...CVrhe6 SEJKIRX VZSSSSfS-M*. ^"every fifteen minutes in a burning Gold From Water Faucet „ .sv.wn^ bad boon blackba.led by every Cub in “ eT^ptt -uu

U sKuc Jot sfeep at night and had (Rene —pondene^^an Iranctsco tlNilLl^il A I IN LIlvIIBCll 1 tow-^^ ^ ^ ^ ghc. each bottle of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhe, Pow- 
lng and popular with all politicians than that up jn a chair for two summers. » Itemovcs» all hard, toft or callpusea bought thcre’d be some dianoaof keep- der diffuses this powder over the sorfaco
of Mrs. Herbert Gladstone, the wife of the BnddN Kidnev Pills cured her. Though it lias long been known that lump8 a„d blemishes from h»rses, blood : him at Lome eveninngs.” ?f,^e nasal passages. Painless
genial statesman who, as chief Liberal whip, Kin^oll t socakin- of her cure gold is plentiful in Humh/.tt county, it BpaJin) curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, ° ----------- —------------ minmtiirSCrjirèsr8Ueves lnsUnt!
HCThrêtGtodstone waï a Hurt- Savs: ' “Afcr the first lox of Dodd’s | is not definitely known that nuggets Jifi8a, sprains, eoreand swollen throat, Womn’s Rights of Two Kinds headache, sore
ter of a well-known Tory M.P.. But she has Kfdney pni3 I felt much better. Then | flow through the water pipes until to- coughs, etc. Save $50 by use ol one bot- -.eTniiik_T vp in woman»3 rirzhts. De8a’ 50 cents-—41 
now become an enthusiastic Liberal. |T t ‘more and they did me a world of day, when word was brought to Wmne- Warranted the most wonderful Ble- Mamio—I believea„Tw° ?3e wff°0 boy, ' ÎÆ T^have never 'ept ïn the° chair murea from Spring Valley\o this effect miah Cure ever known. ^ould Lve^vo^ ' ° 7 “

the Libernl Lord Chamberlain, and sister- since I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” Mrs. Slater, a young woman who went Pneumonia Mami
in-law of tho "Red Earl," whose name she Woman’s health depends on her kid- to Spring Valley a few weeks ago to | The Dread Disease Pneumonia. mam
has now borne for nearly nine yeara She ncyg Nine.tcnth3 of the so-called fe- tcac], school, turned on the water faucet | (Nebraska State Journal.)
hMf-hro'ther and Mr-presumpttie; Miss Mar- male complaints are caused by uric acid yesterday morning, when a bright gold We spend time and money in fighting
garet Baring, daughter of Lord Uevelstoke. ja the blood. Cure your kidneys with nujfget rolled out. Several particles of whitc scourge and one of the iniport- 

Lady Marjorie Sinclalr-Tho young wife of Dodd»a Kidney Pills and you can have no ., „old aiso accompanied it. It is be- . measures proposed for the Iowa
yat.IsecrCerrybhasBoniread0y3n.a clore' fouSlc- uric acid in the blood. lieved the metal came from rich placer Legislature to act upon this winter is 1
tton with Liberal politics, for she is the’ —----- • » * — ground located close to the water supply, founding of a State -,u;spital for con-
HneVrm^^“/c^o0V’p°mmas?nS^4bCar<1hrn- Teeming Millions of India. and moro of the metal is expected. emupticc^ Yrtjtt » ^“

îlfea1 h.Vveentprobphte5:eeï tï'-t^he bride- (Chicago Chronicle.) THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRIS- ber of victims than can pneumonia- In
groom would soon be a Minister Lady Mar- According to figures printed in the 0NER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luvcn is the the presence of the 
1 Mr?.iSLuluy Har^oiirt-Tho daughter-in-law British blue book and based on the latest th(? govcr'3or 0f the county Jail. Napanec, xhc^ii'i^ioTof'rccoverv seenw to
SL^tho V'Sca^SnSf with census British India has a population of 0ct., aad was a great sntfercr from rheum- ^^e^tue'paticnt Is strong enough
th” new Ministry she possesses all the 291,000,000. This is 41,000,000 more than atlsm. when tho beat doctor* in the com- to bear the poison produced by the germ
adaptability of her nation, and her great twenty years ago, and the in- nmnity and "specialists" hailed to help ner |mü| that poison is strong enough to
wealth should make her a valuable addition i J* • wa3 <0 i.avc Wn she burled her sceptlsm of proprietary rem- ^ cerm itself. It is a duel Lo the
**Lady unknown ' SJSJd, ?,7ricw o'fThe h^deaï,“ reto", edies and purchased South America Rheum- “‘ween patient and germ and if
m a London hostes?. for after her recent 1 j j l wn3 partly due to repeated fam- atiC Cure- _______ qttr--------- - the patient would win he rniust bc0m to
marriage to the young peer who heads the . hundred and ninety-two mil- _ train long before lie has any suspicion
to \ i s° dlpl om atlc * p es t8 hf SwR “rlanf Lad™ ’lions of people support themselves by Easy Marks in the Four Hundred. Ulat tl c struggle is coming In other
Acton is pretty and original, and has lived agriculture, and live chiefly on rice. -p]!e raotley crew of millionaires and words, he must keep m good healtn.
much of her life abroad ___ There arc less than S.fiOn.OOO Christians pocjal parasites which massed around |

in India, of whom 2,600,050 are natives. justice Deuel’s disastrous legal boom- 
More than two-thirds of the whole popu- cran„ throw a somewhat garish light 
lation can neither J,c-vl nor write. In Qur \nH,r,;rai, pfieudn aristocracy—the so- 
tcii years the taxe# have increased from called (o(lr imndrcd, whose daily life is 
0 cents per capita to 45 cents. chronicled in the newspapers and whoso

golden feasts and functions excite the 
gaping envy of the lowly. One can hard- 
Iv blame the judge and his benignant 
old lieutenant for “leeching" such juicy 
and easy marks. The most startling 
feature of the case is the way in which 
hard-headed, unsentimental captains of 
finance succumbed to the attack.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

Till a

AnaSouvenir Post Cards
12 tor 10c; 60 tor Me: 100, It; 200. 12 ; 600. 

15; all different Largest anr1 finest stock 
in Canada; 500 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. Ont

Soaphe clears 
thinks,

"It’s gettin’ 
drinks.”

He looks at the spr 
Not enough left to 1 
And passing a 
And he nulls 

"Whoa!"
Snoaks round 

house.
Comes out

And says: '"Don*

lay
the is a perfect cleaner and will 

not injure anything.
Best for all household pur> 

poses. Sunlight Soap's super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the vyashing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap’ in- the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.
Your money refunded by thexfeafer
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

Lever Brothers Limited. Tbroato

T> ICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
XT Scotch, 6 for 15 cents. Dominion Sup-
glv^^ouBO^JKlng^trewt^Hamllton^Ont

The truckman told a number of friends 
that he learned of this method of break
ing a kicking horse in the West. He 

It said it would take time to effect the

LIBERAL HOSTESSES.
A Religion to Live By.

Perhaps Messrs. Torrey and Alexander 
have leit one important sermon unpreached. 
The present duty of every man, woman and 
child is to live this life without reproach, 
and there is a gospel for this world 
must not be overlooked in concern about the 
next. In conducting their whirlwind of 
vival here the evangelists complained 
thoso already converted filed the 
that those perhaps somewhat too 
classified as sinners could not gain admis
sion. Many people of deeply religious nat
ures have haunted Mawey Hall durin 
past fortnight, neglecting all else to rev 
emotional, vocal and declared religion, 
might have been well if a final meeting had 
been field, behind closed doors, for these. 
Through these people all the currents that 
have affected tho community have passed, 
and not without telling on some of them. 
To these the evangelists might have given 
?ome admonition, reminding them that the 
home needs to be preserved as a place at
tractive to every member of the family; 
that true religion can make Itself the cause 
of family discord; that exhortation Is In
judicious if it drives sons from the homo; 
that a Christian in a hurry is about as In
effective as any other hastener; that if a 
person’s religion does not make him 
more happy aad cheerful, more companion
able through life, 
a better husband 
and needs
thoso who were carried off their

TiesEnglish Women Who Combine Politics 
end Entertaining.

almost Instantly after first application, 
relieves all Itching and burning skin dtseas- cure, but in the end the animal will be 
es in a day. It cures piles in 3 to 6 nights, as docile as a lamb.
35 cents.—39

English women who arc suited to It take 
the utmost Interest in politics, and work for 
their loved ones In a way to surprise their 
American cousins. There are many charm
ing women now reckoned among the laectn- 
atln

thatand locked Is the stable door, 
horses peacefully munch their SODA TO SET CEMENT.

that
Interesting Experiment Made by Maker 

of Roofing Tiles»
pews so 

readilyLedy

g the 
vel in

Ic
In making cement roofing tile» it is

!

i

N

writer. Mrs. Asquith Is a

!
a better wife and mother, 
and fathc 

to be looked to.
I

r. It is spurious 
Perhapesome of 

feet durin
the past fortnight should have placed back 
on their feet by the veangelists before they 
went away.

*57

and^delâght-
iJi

catarrh, hay, fever, aside, 
throat, tonsilltis and deaf-

Stuffing Turkeys and Ballot Boxes.
Taking the whole year round, it ap

pears probable that fewer turkeys are 
stuffed per annum than ballot boxes.

No, but I think every woman 
should have a voter»—The Woman'» 
Journal.

Sir
• That precious remedy, le a positive cere t 

circular end free sample. R. S. McOILL», Slmeoe, Oat.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN tv

«toe pew require •

Ton, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Pan i
mm*

E B. EDDY'S
BP, Doubt and Faith.

(Will Read Dunroy.)
Doubt is a keen and icy wind 

That killelh the flower of faith;
wlthcreth In the blast 

like a wraith.

FIBRE WARE articles
lliMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. I

jGreatest of All Dry Docks.
1®U WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 

BVB-tY TIME
Each blossom w 

And vanisheth
Hone is the dew and gentle rain 

That watcrcth barren fields.
And the desert waste it fallcth on 

A bountiful harvest yields.

Hamburg, which as a port seems to 
» lieaten its brilliant rival, Antwerp, 
i« 1,milling a dry deck which will be the 
largest in the world. It will lift 35,500 Some time ago I had a bad ataek of 
tons, which is a little more than twice, Quinzy, which laid me up for two weeks 
the capacity of tho present leviathan of “^“^“i.^u^pagato forming in my 
dry docks. Thus the biggest ships of Ib,)athcd Jrccly with MINARD’S
the world call he docked ot Hamburg UXIMENT. and saturating aTllotli with 
hr the end of 1007 or beginning o£ 1903, tl,e liniment left it on all night.
$hcn this dock is finished. Some per- Next morning tho swelling was gone 
sons, themselves a good deal slower than and j attributed the warding off of an 
the procession of facts, affect to believe attack of Quinze to the free use of 
that our German friends arc slow. The MINARDS UNIMENT, 
pace they arc setting the world in indus
trial, commercial and territorial expan
sion, in the construction of ships for the 
navy and the merchant marine, in 
growth of wealth and income, in busi- 

edueation and adaptability in hunt
ing and doing business, is just about the 
fastest now visible anywhere.

JMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
INSIST ON REINQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY'S EVEPY T HEDoubt in the child of grim despair, 

Who leads to a desolate realm, 
Belief Is a pilot to harbors calm.

So set belief
Faith is the dawn to the glowing day, 

Doubt is the hooded night;
Belief is the sun that warms the heart 

Aud tetteth the soul aright.

at the helm.

Encouraged the Lawyer.
A few years ago George F. llaley, of 

Biddeford, was trying bis first criminal 
case before the Supreme Judicial Court 
of Main, with Chief Justice John A.
Peters on the bench. Mr. Ilalcy was in 
the middle of his plea when a man in the (Bullfrog Correr.pondonce .acramento Bee.) 
tnc miuuiu jt convulsion The , For two days Billy Sanderson, a miner,audience fell o\er in a eon>uis.vn. -*u ™r led t0 'scape from this -district witb- 
young lawyer stopped, djsconwrted. | ollt pi.ytnK uis board bill of *X>, remained 

"Go on, sir, go on,” said the Uuet jus- chained to a heavy freight wagon, there be- 
tiee- "vou’re civing them fits.” ing no jail in which to confine him. Fin-
zt. ’ T rnrec ninhtheria. ally several of his friends came to his res-Minard’s Liniment Cures Dipntnena. cuJ and upon their pledge ho was releas

ed They put him to work in a ml 
he is paying his debts at the rate 
a day, miner’s wages.

After arresting Sanderson at Gold Centre, 
tho officer was at a loss about holding hi; 
prisoner. There is no Jail there and finally 
he chained the fellow to a wagon. That 
night he took him to his tent aud the next 
day ho was tied to the wagon again, where 
ho was compelled to endure the gibes of 
about a hundred of his friends, who called 

! to Inquire after his health. Finally they 
took pity on him and effected his release.

Doubt is a keen and Icy 
That blows from a hitter shore,

So hide yourself in the arms of faith. 
And court doubt's blasts no more.

K. F. WORDEN.

XDVEN AWAY FREE 
Fop Correct Answers to this Puzzle

St. John.
A Nevada Prison.

Out of a Flying Machine.
When Milky Way Nelson ,the 

eut, fell several hundred feet and land
ed un top of Spixe Ilcnnessy’s saloon the 
air patrol flew to gather him up. Just 
before lie expired he asked :

“What was that building I fell on?"
“A saloon,” was the reply.
“That was on the house,” he said feeb- 

iv and passed away.

letters oreISSSÎâtpâS the name

hÏA'°ôr»cP to help yon » llttUMse

s-’aar
them out.

BHTLEBftM 
LH0TSE0 -

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
bat ie best when used in the Sunlight way. 
By Sunlight Soap end follow directions.

Moravian Women’s Victory.
After n struggle of many years, and 

for the first time in 119 years, women a 
few days ago voted in the councils of 
the Moravian Church at Lititz. This is 
the result of a victory they wrested from I 
the opponents of woman suffrage a year 
ago.

Ne. 1

ot'»t"a
No. 2The Same Yesterday. 

(Translated for Talcs from “Fliegcnde 
Blatter.")

Judge—What is your age?
Fair Witness—Twenty-nine, your hon-

I

LEPES_ 
AERHTSP

Ne. 5
STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY

THE STOMACH'.—This is sadly too often
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to 

end do tho patient immensely 
than good. Dr. Von Stan's Plne-

Ne.4
0r'“Tiiat's exactly what you sail two 

years ago.’ '
“Well, I'm not going to say one thing 

to-day and another thing to-morrow. *

cure. In the
more harm ^, .
apple Tablets are a purely vegetable pepsin 

harmless as milk. One after 
disorder of the kligest- 

, 35 cents.—40

The habit of self-control is but the 
accumulation of continued- acts of self- 
denial for a worthy object ; it is but the 

Knicker—Did she send your ring back repeated authority of the reason over thé 
to you V impulses, of the judgment over the in-

Boekcr—Worse still; she sent i‘ to the elmstion=, oi the ac!.;e cf duty over the
desires.

Was Horribly Hirsute
Mother—Now. dear, why don’t v yen go 

sad give grandpa a kiss? _
Chad (somewhat nonplussed by grand- Muggins — He 

M’s moustache and board)—I don’t see was an utter failure. Buggms What 
•nr place for it. mamma.—Illustrated is ho doing now? —Muggins -r,Hes a 

* dramatic critic.

preparation, as 
eating prevents any
lve organa, 60 la a box, On Credit.

tried the etagev but

jeweler I got it from.et».
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HEAVEN AND HELL WITTE REVIEWS
LAND QUESTION.SHIP ON FIRE AT SEA; 

SCUTTLED BY THE CREW
tells hew york thbosophists 

OF COHDITIOHS IN FUTURE LIFE. SAYS PEASANTS MAY BUY PRIVATE 
LANDS.

mL/
Many Deed Dent Knew It—Describee -----

Hew Diy Life After Death Furnishes Kecejves a Delegation, Who Say Peasants 
Punishment for Those Who Have 
Been Bibulous.

NewYork,Feb. 12—Attend, sahibs all,
’ St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.-A delegation 

From Colombo, Ceylon, he comes, and 0f citizens of Ekaterinodar, Caucasia, 
last night he addressed a large audience flenfc st Petersburg to obtain the 

„ __ of theosophists on the theme Heaven and , pror>B nersonal assurance that the
for Days at a Time Got No Sleep or Rest. Heii inFaet u-m question would not be settled by,

drifting 800 miles at the mercy of the be had obtained every detail. the present Government, but by the |
sea covering a period of more than 30 0ne of the largest meetings of theojo- Nfttional Assembly, was received in au-
days, is told by Nee Quo, Chinese, boat- hUt9 ^ in this city since Mrs. Kath- dl<mce b Premier Witte yesterday. An
swain, rescued from the wrecked steam- €rjne Tingley joined the Lotos Eaters interesting account of the interview was

arrived here on the Shinano yesterday, cr Mariechan, m False Bdy, on the Alas- of the pacific slope had gathered in pubii8hed to-day. The Premier point-
The men were sent to this country by kan coast. Assembly Hall, at Fourth avenue and ed oy^ that the agrarian problem could
ih« IT S Consul at Yokohama. They The Mariechan encountered her first Twenty-second street. Grave looking not be soived by a division of the State

., ' .. . ,nn of tbe difficulty about 400 miles off Cape Flat- men and women,, in gold rimmed eye- jandg aionCf amounting only to 16,000,-
said Capt. Henderson, ma t tery, when she suddenly sprang a leak, glasses, wrote down the observations of qqq much of which is forest land.
Challenger, had been sent to San Fran- Work on me pumps was interrupted bv , o. J., B. A. (tf.), in red edged books The peasants must be prepared to buy
cisco, on one of the Oriental liners. clogging and for days the boat driftel, , covered with alligator leather, and most private lands on the easy installment

All the men bore traces of the experi- while the crew worked night and day of them looked as though they were £|an ag provjded by the Imperial ukase
through which they had passed. For with hand buckets to keep the ship glad to be alive. 0f November last,

almost a month they* had fought the afloat. From Dec. 25 to Jan. 26, this it is one of the contentions of (eee The epoke6man of the delegation
flames on the old wooden bark and at work was kept up and the engineers above), that many persons walk about Hed that the peasants did not wish to 
times the vessel was kept afloat by only were soon able to use the upper boilers, this world without knowing that they b land, but were determined to re- 
the most heroic work on the part of the | Small headway was made and then the are dead. They have an unpleasant way ceiye it ag a gift from the Government, 
officers and crew For days at a time, I awnings were sewed together into a of not paying any attention to doors, At tbe ciose 0f the audience and infor- 
thev were unable to get their sleeping I large sail. This gave almost enough but just slip through walls without say- mal aigc^on, the Premier thanked 
rest and when the ship was finally scut- headway for steerage room but not suf- ing, “By your leave.' At first, of hcaven that the conditions in Russia 
tied on the Japanese coast they were a I- ficient to keeu the Mariechan from course, they feel as though they arc wcre ^f^nt from those prevailing in 
most too exhausted to get ashore. The striking in Chatham straits in a north- hampered by the body, but before very other countries. He said, according to 
«hip was beached without the loss of a west gale. Thirty-nine members of the long they become accustomed to the 
single life. crew succeeded in making the shore conditions and walk around with their

' " where they lay for four days almost per
ishing in the cold, finally being rescued 
by the Georgian and taken to Juneau.
From there the refugees were taken 
to this city where they were not allow
ed to land. Last flight they left for 

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 12.—A talc of • Port Townsend on the steamer Doldc.

Eleven Survivors of the Wrecked Challenger Ar
rive at Seattle, Wash., After Terrible Time.

Demand It as a Gift—Premier Extols 
the Emperor as the Cause of the 
Greatness and Happiness of Russia. >

!

;
fite

*.*• •* i v 
£'•:=- L

Heroically Fought the Flames for a Month and i.'7

V
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 12.—Eleven surviv

ors of the wrecked ship Challenger, burn
ed and scuttled on the Coast of Japan,

Absolutely white flour makes the most 
beautiful white bread—the kind we all like.

But white bread is not necessarily pure 
because it is white. To be pure it must be 
made from purified flour.

There is only one method of making 
flour absolutely pure, and that is by elec
tricity. No impurity can withstand the 
searching, purifying work of this electrical

enco

that a Frenchnew process.the published report,
President was dependent on the electors 

former friends, ami they do not have ond an Ellgijsi, King on Jewish bankers, 
to stand m front of the doors and say, jJU, |ju, Russian Emperor was independ- 
“After you.” It is possible for them to ent The consummation desired 'by the 
enter any room alongside the most ro- revolutionists that the country be ruled 
fund person who ever was, no matter 1|y p0]eSj Armenians and Jews would 
how narrow the doorway. „dt be realized. The Premier is said

According to the sage from Colombo, t(J havc added: “The greatness and
it requires several days for the person happiness of Russia are due to the 
who has departed from the scene of his Emperor. Without the Emperor you 
customary activities to realize that any- whor now Wear long coats and high hats 
thing unusual has happened. would still be peasants.”

“Then,” resumed Mr. Jinarajadasa, piie premicr is reported to have re- 
“he sees his body put in the coffin amd markelj ;n conclusion: “If only it had 
he cannot interfere. He realizes that not been for this unhappy war, if only

Crew of the Cruiser Marblehead Wanted Shore WH™lot™‘ ^ ^ ^ Titit.”°w
Leave and Got That Tired Feelintf. m ^t^jaM aÔeTnÔÏ

TVmm Pul Foh l6» —When the Un- ship, most of them worked so leisurely like it, yet he can do nothing. Sooner tba^. ^hey would be received in audience 
. an Die„o,Cal.,l . - , that the job took five days instead of or later lie realizes that he i& dead after by the Emperor. He gave the same

ited States cruiser Marblehead amvea ^ and tbat half the coal with which all. His shape is the same as it was, p]odg€ to deputations of Buriats (a Mon- 
here yesterday, it was learned from cer- the Marblehead was to be charged was yet he has no corporeal frame. He is not g0]jan people living chiefly in the Gov- 
tain of her crew that while at Piechi- lumped into the sea instead of into the thirsty nor hungry, nor does he suffer ernmeRt of Irkutsk and Transbaikal), 
i- n0« gnvpml days ago the men mnkers. Offensive mottoes, it is said were fatigue. For him there is neither sun- wbo were here to demand special repre- 

y> *’ ’ . written on the coal cars. Punishment of light nor darkness, although he is able 8entation. in the National Assembly and
openly shirked work, and Commander V;lrj(ms sorty wflg metcd out with a lib- to observe that for those whom he sees t!iat they be permitted to live in their 
Mulligan was forced to read them the eraj i,and and when the vessel arrived on earth there is the alteration of day 0]d conditions of nomadism, 
articles of war covering mutiny. at San Diego, she brought a thoroughly and night.”

A„„™-ri;»v« tlm Ktnrins told bv the exasperated crew. The greater number Mr. Jinarajadasa dwelt upon the factAccording to the stories told by tm ^ ^ ^ ^ on]y ^ ^ {om that thc mKn who gives way to the
blue jackets they have had almost no montha to aevve an(1 they declare they craving for strong drinik in this world Hi|,hlana Crofters on a Warlike Expedi-
ehore leave for two months. When thc wjjj not re-ship. will be punished in the disembodied state e .
Marblehead came to San Diego three The story of the trouble on the Marble- by experiencing those bibulous desires, 
weeks ago, shore leave was expected, head is obtained wholly from members 
but again refused. The blue jackets al- of the crew, but the versions of the af- 
eb complained that they did not have fair given by them tally closely with 
enough fresh vegetables and because their each other. Commander Mulligan declined
wages were not forthcoming on pay day. flatly to say a word about the affair,

At Piechilinque Bay, the sailors say, and the other officers arc equally re
while nobody actually refused to coal ticent.

The electrical method is employed by 
every big mill in the United States.

In Canada the only flour purified by 
electricity is

VESSEL SPRUNG A LEAK.

Crew Worked at the Pumps Until She 
Struck Bottom.

Royal Household FlourU. S. BLUE JACKETS REFUSE TO WORK.
therefore it is the only flour that can be 
considered as absolutely pure.

Say “ Ogilvie’s Royal Household ” to 
your grocer—he’ll do the rest.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
Montreal,

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 150 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. 2

Limited,

SEIZED A GAME ISLAND.

yet be without the physical means ot Edinburgh, Feb. 12.—The crofters of
satisfying them. Those whose pet vice yarra island, in the Hebrides, have eeiz-
was the planning of financial schemes e(i y,e neighboring island of Va ter say 
to crush their rivals in finance will eon- anq declare their intention to resist by 
tinue their machinations, but be balked forcts of arms any attempt to dislodge 
at the last moment by the realization them.
that they have no corporeal entities, and \ "regular war expedition was fitted 
are, therefore, unable to make deliveries. out by the invading islanders, who col- 
It is the idea of the East Indian savant, iected a fleet of boats and with flags 
however, that the truly good have no flying and pipers skirling highland bat-
troubles, and after, a period of years tie tunes, it soon affected a bloodless

John A. McCall, late president of the return again to this life. landing on Vatcrsay, hitherto used is a
company, also comes in for a share of *—* i game preserve.
criticism. He is blamed for his methods I CirWFH MH TDFATV ! The Barra men for years have claimed
in connection with the bureau of taxa- ulUIlLD Is Vf I IlLrtl T. 'the right to cultivate Vatcrsay, but

_ . .. tion and legislation dinino the nn.- ten ' have been unable to get the necessary
Strange Story Back of the Suicide on years_ and for allowing Hamilton to" pay permission from the authorities and now

Tuesday of the Millionaire Minister | out vast sums without a proper account- ARRANGEMENT WITH JAPAN DE- they have seized the island, have ap-

- x ■”» »c” saasAK saeutt."*
yesterday of tl.c Rev. George H. ^aMcCa'n for ^a'accountingof3 reply" He Invites the Great Power8 t0 E«rcise immediate râinjty oi^ this «'

Peoria, Feb. 12,-Dack of the suicide mont. 8 ? > | a Joint Protectorate Over Corea for ^so the Governments action » ham-
Simmons, millionaire pastor of the urtXCI îlïncn/m Five Year3 With ResPect to Its ' -------------------- -----
First Baptist Church, bank president, ill) I LL WRECKED. | Foreign Affairs. U/ f T II AND Al ICE

of former Governor Yates’ | London, Feb. 12.—Douglas Story, tele- V* *
graphing to the Tribune, from Cheefoo, 
under yesterday’s date, states that he 
has obtained from the Emperor of Corea 
a document bearing the imperial seal,

strange, so terrible, that its match must T . Tnveller Mr w n„rv™ thc original of which, he says, was proved New York, Feb. 12.—A special to a 
be found in the pages of tragic fiction. Had just ycft th’e R00m jn which before the Britlah cons"1 at Cheefoo In mon,jng paper from Lockport, N. Y.,
He was told to the Explosion Occurred-cak in a ‘his document the Emperor denies that -Whether or not wine is served
himself. And he chose to die. ms mis he smned or approved thc treaty with / . . , fdeeds had become sucli that Peoria rose p Pe the Supposed Cause. Japan, 0r consented to the appointment at tbÇ wedding breakfast of AiieeRooM-
in rebellion. Souris, Man., Feb. 12.—An explosion of of a Japanese resident, and “invites the velt is none of the

A committee of three local editors acetylene gas occurred in the King Ed- great powers to exercise a joint protector- tlrahain of this cjtv l’resi-
sent for the minister and a startling ward Hotel this morning, wrecking sev- ate over Corea for a period not exceeding ‘ . *bc State W C T U “I know
scene occurred in thc office of the ora\ rooms, but fortunately no person five years, with respect to the control g£”c wc8terR branches’ of tre Union
Peoria Journal. The three men who was hurt. A Toronto traveller, VV. Dur- of Corean foreign affairs.”-----------------------have protested against wine at the wed
faced him were II. M. Pendell, editor kin, who was assigned to the room in —------- djnff breakfast of President Roosevelt’s
of the Journal; Charles S. May, of the which the explosion occurred, was not ■ l/'jPRS A FDDfto daughter, but I assure you that such ac-
Herald-Transcript, and thc publisher of jn< but, had left only a moment before, t | ULIvLlïiril i iJ LllluUlle tion was’not sanctioned by tbe State or
the Star. It is thought there was a leak in the _____ National organization. So far as I know

They laid before the clergyman a pjpe between the ceiling and the floor, txdttw none of the New York State Unions are
damning array of facts about .his con- and that someone, trying to locate it, APOPLEXY MISTAKEN FOR DKUN - contemplating such a protest. It would
duct with the congregation, and cat a- caused thc explosion. ENNESS—ARRESTED MAN DIES. not be countenanced at all, but I do
logued with relentless decision the The windows in the room above were ____ not think there is any possibility of sucli
investigations by thc State’s attorney, blown out, and thc floors and walls badly _ t a thing happening. The majority of the
the banks and bis congregation. damaged, while the plaster was knocked Mr. George Stanley, a Retired Can unions in the country rcallz®ntl,c.in?P^m

In so many words, the trio notified the ceiling beneath, and the walls Merchant, Remained in Detroit priety of such action. All ot
Simmons that he must leave Veoria or throughout the building badly cracked. A Police Station Over Half an Hour ought to.” ___ _______
kill himself. The minister beard the fir0 Parted, but was extinguished before Rpfnr„ Bein„ Sent to a Hospital,
edict with white face and trembling lnuch damage was done. .
lins He seemed too stunned to re- i 1____ »-•-»----------- Detroit despatch: Arrested for drunk-.
monstrate, and left, making no definite -|/AC A„rc| W TDADDFft enntîsà «hile actually siuleving imni apo^ she Must Marry if She Wishes to Receive 
nroinioc His death was his answer. ; WA\ |\|H M f I KAl I Llle Plexy and allowed to remaan in a pohee a Legacy

called him into our o»k<. jd thero | CROSSES THE BORDER. ^ttogmsh betwton^ a serious ailment for her "lifetime only. Urn intj^csl. on a
in the presence of myself and Umilcs i ------ n snreo $.1.000 legacy contained in the will of
s. May, editor of the H"rî.,*"Yr.a"" ^ Ahtoctor of Twelve-year-old Girl Left Mr. .StimkrrWraKaa.63 years of age, Misa George,uina Belt, her fnoml ^ m
ecript. and the pubhsher of the .^.r. Xcronto for United States, Appar- was herifin l^itdon, Ont. About forty Baltimore, who died Jan. -0. Miss Bq,.
he was informed of the grase charge , Eniovinz Full Forgiveness -of. yrtrs/go he went to Jaekson, Mich., tried in vain to persuade Mis.s Riordan
made against him. ‘Your shameless, /“‘«m-s Gulrdian Ind engSge.l in the oil business. He re- to marry, but the latter sa,d she pre
misconduct leaves hut two courses open , Victims Guardian. u d fpo;B business last fall and made ferred single blessedness. In a last hope
to you.' he was told. ‘You must leave j Niagara Falls, Ont., report: Vincenzo 1)etroit his home. : to have her equest complied with SUM
Tenria or die’ Mr. Simmons chose the | Oarello was arrested by a constable The Coroner is investigating the case Belt made the bequest to ..er New lork
latter course.’ | from Franklinvillc, N. Y., as he crossed tQ fifid if thcrc was further neglect after friend conditional. Should Miss lüordan

Even his suicide was-Unusual. Ap- j the border here last night on a the initial one made by the two officers never marry, the money at her acatn is
uarrntlv lie took the poison and then charge of abduction. Ciarello ran away w)l0 aent _Mr Stanley to the Wood- to lve distributed among three charitable
Tôt rinwn to prepare a last message, from Franklinvillc several weeks ago ^rid-c street station. institutions of Baltimore.
The last line, “Time fails me should I • with a twelve-year-old girl. He is but

to write personal messages,” twenty years of age. They went to 
. , ., ...... ho Li ought Toronto and were married, as soon its j
1,!ul ■' ' " ° they struck that city. Learning of the

marriage, nn uncle who was the guard- Discovered Five Forgotten Stock Shares 
ian of the girl, sent word to them j Now Worth a Fortune.
that all was forgiven, and they could , ", - 1 Montreal, Feb. 12.—Rev. Dr. Tucker,
come home. ; Syracuse, N.\., Feb. 1‘— In searching eneraj secretary of t.hc Canadian Mis-

Tliey left Toronto yesterday, arrived a drawer ni Ins barber si,op to-day Konarv go^tv, founded by the Anglican 
hero last night, and on crossing the Frank W ood a certificate ^for g . of Canada, delivered an address

• i river went into the immigration office five shares of stock the Bell 1- . * Montreal Synod to-dav, in-
New York, Feb. 1«.—The special com-i t(> provc they were American citizens, phone Company, for which he paid ■%> *bat the Canadian Anglican

rtiittee appointed by the trustees of the Wh|je tb<>y were there the uncle turned twenty-two j*ears ago. amLy.hHi is now tmiatm^ behind in progress
New York Life Insurance Company to I wiUl ayconsta.ble from Franklinvillc. worth between $16.000 a<$20.000. The Church has » " “ ™
investigate thc affairs of the company aj-med with a warrant for the bride- great value of the certificate is due in gi'inz n,ac0 ‘ . n d He declared
to-day made a partial report of its i ,’s arrest for abduction. a measure to the accumulation of dive »"d the Methodist Clmrch _ He declared
UWs to thc directors, which was 1 ciarello bitterlv upbraided the uncle dends. Commumcating with Albany, that Ontario, m its rural fmlds had bee
touted This report deals only with who had tricked" thSm into returning Mr. Wood found that the stock was ■ lost to the Ch’,r"’",.-^ârd’to the
the rolations of Andrew Hamilton, the to United States soil, and his child bride registered, end was Droed by a lto*t -n pressed home a warning in regard to the
legielative agent, with the company, wai completely prostrated. oouipeMy. fer west.

CASTRO PREPARING 
FOR WAR WITH FRANCEand is a severe arraignment of his 

methods.EDICT TO PASTOR.
Busy Enlisting Men for the Army and Orders 

Given to Call the Recruits to the Colors.
“leave City or kill yourself,”

WAS EDITOR’S ULTIMATUM.\ #

V
The People May Rise in Rebellion as Soon as a 

French Blockade of Ports is Declared.here
spirit. The men are armed with Mauser 
rifles, but they never practice shooting.

“The Venezuela naval consists of five 
small craft, concentrated at La Guira.

“Well posted persons express fear that 
the French citizens in Venezuela will be 
in great danger if war breaks out. Presi
dent Castro is of a revengeful nature, 
and the inhabitants of the country are at 
his mercy.

“It is reported at Caracas that the 
American Minister, Mr. Russell, is per
sona non grata owing to the apparent 
siding of thc United States with France, 
and that he may be given his passports. 
Matters arc nearing a climax. President 
Castro will compel obedience to his will.

“Five days ago the El Grito Pueblo (a 
newspaper) suggested that the people 
should not resist the French. The editor 
was immediately imprisoned without a 
show of trial, and the paper was sup
pressed.

“The German Charge d’Affaires indig- 
1 liantly contradicts the reports, said to 

be circulated by President Castro and 
others of his surroundings that Germany 
is supporting Venezuela’s policy against 
France.

“Gen. Alcantara, a Venezuelan, educat
ed at West Point, has been appointed to 
the military command of La Guira, He 
has received orders to fire on any French 
warships the moment they are sighted.”

(Delayed by Interrupted Cable.)
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Friday, 

Feb. Î.—A traveller who arrived here to
day from Venezuela said:

“President Castro is busily engaged in 
enlisting throughout the Republic and in 
other ways preparing for war. Generals 
in each state have been commissioned, 
and orders havc been given to call the re
cruits to the colors.

“Information from the best sources in
dicates that the people do not support. 
President Castro. On all sides are heard 
expressions of a desire to revolt and 
overthrow the President’s government as 
soon as the French blockade is declared.

“A well-informed Venezuelan told me 
that the troops will desert their colors, 
as they havc all been compelled to join 
the army, voluntary enlistment being 
unknown in Venezuela.

“Puerto CnbeVn and Un Guira are the 
only parts capable of making even a 
slight resistance. The former has two 
modern six-inch guns and the latter has 
four modern six-inch guns, with the us
ual display of old Spanish pieces, which 
would be blown to pieces at the first
Sh“It is doubted whether President Cas
tro can raise more than 10,000 men, who 
will take the field with any show of

1

manager
campaign for United States Senator, 

“tbe most strenuous ACETYLENE GAS EXPLODED AT 
SOURIS WITH GREAT FORCE.

THE UNION NOT INTERESTED AS TO 
HAVING WINE AT WEDDING.

and known as 
minister in America,” lies a story so

THIS SPINSTER MAY RELENT.I

to act as ladies-in-waiting to the bride. 
Tlie decorating and furbishing of the 
apartments the couple will occupy are 
going on apace.

Preparations at the Palace of El Par- 
i ado are also proceeding, confirming the 
j reports that Princess Ena wilr 'reside 
I there on her arrival in Spain until after 

The Monarch Informs His Cabinet of His th. wedding:.1er l-^Prince A.ex-

Alfonso met him. and together they in- 
nowlcdgment is Made to the Premicr spccf ed El Parado Palace.
—Preparations at ihe Capital. I ----- _

OFFICIAL PHASE.
ALFONSO’S LOVE MAKING GETS INTO 

RED TAPE DEPARTMENT.

Betrothal After the Formal Ack-

TRAINS COLLIDE.Madrid, Feb. 12—The betrothal of King j 
Alfonso and Princess Ena, of Battenovr^ j 
Wnq to-dav for the first time acknowl- i 
Zed officially, the Kmg formally com- FIVE PASSENGERS HURT ON THE 
munieaUng the information to Prime CENTRAL & GEORGIA ROAD.
Minister Muret -at a private audience. Forsyth, Ga., Feb. 12.—A rear-end cot- 
The formal announcement will be made , jjsjon between a Chicago train and a 
to foreign Governments on Feb. 20, after *
which the marriage contract will be sub- , , , , . . . . , 0 ,
mitted to the Cortes, and the Govern - 11.55 o’clock last night for Savannah,
ment will confer with the King regard- occurred three miles north of this city 
ing thc date of the wedding, which on the Central & Georgia Railroad, short- 
probabty will be June 2. iv after midnight. Five passengers is

Later K.ng Alfonso communicated ti e ^ ^ 8,ceping car of thc Savannak
not! at a meeting of which he was pres,,l- train were injured but none were fatally 
ing’ He related the happenings at Bi- hurt. The faster tram was held at At- 
arr'itz, and said }>ncess Ena would be- lantn for connections, and left behind 
come a convert her own accord to the other tram. It crashed into the 
Catholicism. ’ Savannah train where there is neither

King Alfonso nominated nine titled side trnck nor signal. The blame ho» 
Uvluiigni* fw hi. MM.Uun'4 C3U1Î. uot. iixihL

CHURCH MUST LOOK UP.

! Rev. Dr Tucker Says That Anglicans 
Are Falling Behind. ”

A BARBER’S LUCKY FIND.

the letter to a close.
Florida fast train, which" left Atlanta at

EXPLAIN OR REPAY.

New York Life Committee Arraigns , 
President and Agent.

women
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Opportunity 1

Mia H Tett left on Saturday for 
Perth, wh-re ehe intend* attend
ing school. She was accompani
ed by her father and sister.
'Y%ir. Siiuuel MoOtnn, an aged and life 
long residin' of this place passed to his 
reward on Siturdsy afternoon, after a 
long and painful il Inessa of cancer of 
the throat and stomach. He leaves an 
aged widow and a grown up fa nil y to 
mourn hie loss.

The lead shoes advertising the 
Twentieth Century Shoe Store are gr tal
ly in evidence aiiout town. Mr. Tett 
ia another man who realizes that 
advertising pays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flood and Mrs. 
Nixon of Soperton paid a visit to this 
vicinity l-isf w -ek. Mr. Flood has 
twen engaged to make obese near Elgin 
tor the season of 1906. The patrons 
of the Mo lei F ictory wish him every 
success

DISTRICT NEWS WEST END 6R0CERV
The Jar of 
Coughing

i

GLEN BUELL You are invited to test the quality 

and value »e are now offering in

Teas* Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eals of 

all kinds,
. Our stock in all lines is new, the 
I goi ds fresh and reliable, and the 

purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage 
delivery of all orders assured.

,
'On Wednesday evening, 14th, a pie 

social will be held in the church.
Mr. Nath. Stew*'l i» spending a few 

dava among friend* across the border. 
Mr. W. Shaver and Miss L John, 

of Brockville were vues ta of Miss
Hammer blows, steadily ap- 
plied, break the hardest rock. 
Coughing, day after day, |ara 
and tears the throat and lunge 
until the healthy tlssuea give 
way. Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral 
stops the coughing, and heals 
the torn membranes.

The beet kind of a testimonial —f
“Bold lor over elnty tot»-

Stoll
Gertrude Sturgeon -m Sunday.

J M. Wing ia doing a rushing 
business this winter with his sawing i
outfit. This week we have commenced our onee-a year sale of

1FRANKVILLE Semi-ready
Lonely Suits and Overcoats

invited. Prompt

Jan. 30—The annual meeting of 
Farmer's Friend Cheese Factory was 
held here this evening in Montgomery's 
Hill. The attendance was unusually 

Mr W D. Livingston occupied

E. J. Purcell
Æm P SARSAPARILLA.flyers

We have no secrete l We publish 
the formules of ell our medIdées,

Elgin st., Athens.
a diseased tree.Will not Have 

Whatever it is that threatens tj 
of the tree must be discovert

- . attacked directly. 1^
Pruning the name . with rhen 

matisno which has been 
considered incurable in 
advanced stages because 

the ordinary reined v instead of going 
at the root ot the disease s mply prunes 
the bianehes. The trouble is in the 
hone or joint and must he got at there, 
must be driven out. This is where the 
pre-eminence of Tuck’s Rheumatic 
Bone Oil comes in over the oih*r 
remedies. It goes straight at the root 
oi the trouble in the quickest aud most 
direct way, penetrates to the bone and 
effects e sore, permanent and speedy 

Here is what one sufferer says

large.
tne chiii and Mr. -Montgomery acted 

The secretary’s annual
To the tmn that has never seen his way clear to 

pav the price of from $15-00 to $25.00 for a Semi
ready Suit, this Lonely Suit an I Overcoat Sale should 
mean a great chance

Semi-ready is the highest class of cloth
ing made in Canada The cheapest suit sold is 
$15.00, the highest is $40.00. The “well dressed feel
ing.” which is considered so valuable, always accom
panies a Semi-ready gai tnent.

We are now clearing out all Suits and Ovi rcoats 
We call them “lonelies" and sell

life
andaa se retary.

report was read, alter which some live 
ly hut friendly d 18.11 Hiontt took place 
ou ma tera pertaining to the manage 
ment of the factory, the patrons show
ing *'disposition to speak up

freely at this meeting than former 
ly. Mr. C. H. Smith, proprietor and 
salesman of the lactory, de.ivere I a 

mda I .hurt addtess, after which the election 
6j or j ot officers took place, which resulted a< 

follows :—

Winter GoodssssTc&ssseiKisssai.
the

-------AT THE-------Branchesand ■ utr»UOKE6810NAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
I > AltlUSTBK, 3 ilicitor anil Notary Public 
IS etc., for the province of Ontario. Can 

Office in Dunham Bl-xsit. Entrance Kinji 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to 
at, lowest ra*ea and on easiest terras

The Old Reliablemore

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds«% Salesman—C. H. Smith.
Secretary-Treasurer— W. H. Mont

gomery.
Patrons’ Factory Committee—Jos. 

llanton, W. D. Livingston, George 
Eaton.

and Worstedsthat have no mate.
of these Suits or Overcoats for $10.00.M. M. BROWN.

UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

Brockville.. Money to loan on re.

any one
This sale will likely last for about three weeks, 

but come early.
Tell your friend about this sale and he will thank 

you heartily.

$2.
•state.

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

cure.
of it :—

Dear Sirs—You ask me if Tuck's 
Bone Oil did m« any good I can tell 
you that it did It cured me of rheu
matism and nothing eyer helped me 
for neuralgia until I got that. I suf
fered everything for tears from rheu 
mat ism and at times 1 thought it was 
going to my heart and would kill me. 
All my neighliors know how I ant
lered and they know that Tuck’s Bone 
Oil cured me, because I tell everybody 
I see. I took small doses of it, about 
four drops in milk, and I had it 
thoroughly rubbed into my legs which 

both affected It seemed to pene

DR. C - M. B. CORNELL.
COR. VICTORIA AVr. AND PIN* ST

BROCK VU IA

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

GLEN MORRIS Waterproofs
Mr. and Mrs. Dan HeffVrnan 

attended the wedding reception ot their 
cousin, Mr. McNamee, at Toledo, on 
Thursday last.

Skating ia the pastime of the gay 
Olenites at promeut.

Mrs. Wm Gibson was the guest of 
Mrs Emma Thornhill lately.

One night last week, when the 
thermometer was 24* below zero, an 
aged resident was awa*en«d from sleep 
hy a light s lining on his window. 
Thinking there was something wrong, 
he did not wait to dress but put *>n his 
boots and started for the barn, but to 
his surprise found it was only some 
skaters returning home, with a lantern, 
and he had his “boot” parade for 
no'hing.

The Misses Addle Gilbert and Jennie 
Frye, Soperton, have been the guests 
of Mrs. Johnson Morris the past week.

Mr. Sam. Johnson has returned 
to the Glen, after an absence of four 
months with friend* in Ireland.

So you can’t slide on our ice any 
more.

Mr. Albert Wiltse

Semi-Ready Clothing Co. We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats They are 
extraordinary value

Nice line of warm CapsDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

1£ BROCKVILLE
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE 8T. A. M. Chassele

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Reduced FaresDrsKENNEDY&KERGANwere
irate right to where the pain was and 
even the first application gave me re 
lief, but the crumbling sin came back 
to me in a few hours. I kept on usina 
it and before I had used all of the 
fourth bottle I was completely free 
of rheumatism. During this time I 
had a terrible attack of neuralgia. I 
used Tuck's Bone Oil and got almost 
instant relief, I am willing for you to 
use this any way you like because I 
think your Bone Oil should be known 
of by everyone.

reb. IS te April 7. Inelm.lv».
Second Clam Colonist Faroe from Brockville to

œœr $4.45
BSS:m,L: $4 95
ANACONDA. BUTTK, HKLK- (ta c
NA. SALT LAKE.............................
COLORADO SPRINGS....................
DENVER. PUEBLO .....................
SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- $4<J.OO 
CELES......................................................

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Lew Rate- to Many O her Folate.

Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thuredaya at 
1.36 B.m. for the accommodation of 
holding firer or second class tickets to Cniongw 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in
For “^‘ft.Mun^lwny Sy.tem

For ticket, and full information, call at

The Leading Specialist* ot Amarlea. tS Years In Detroit. Bank Security.

H and consult us confidentially and free of charge. Ceree ffiswsriseteejll •**»• il Pay. We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Diseases, Btrtetare, 
A Gleet. Bmisslons, Urinary Brains, Spermatorrhoea, Unnaln-
Nr.. RÎ»k. FM

If enable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK fc* Home Treatment.

C. B. LILLIE. L D S, D.D.S.
y "XKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor-
° Office!*'maGiySt., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

$45-50

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS-
z-xFFICK opposite Central Block, Main

W. H. Dean,
Farnham, Quebec. ;

For rheumatism, lame back, neur
algia. sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy, or 
bronchitis, in short for any and all 
kinds of inflammation there is nothing 
to equal Tucks Bone Oil. A bottle 
should be on the shelf of every home. 
For sale by all medicine dealers at 50c 
a bottle or sent prepaid liy The Tuck 
Bonn Oil Co. Limited, Smith’s Falls,

Dp. 3. 2. THOMPSON, V.S.
/ 1 R vVUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
I. Thirteen scare experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to

’’offlee—Main 8 -rot. Athene, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Rei-idence—Victoria Street.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
and Master 

Starling Morris who have been on the 
sick list are both improving nicely.

There will be a fancy dress carnival 
held here on Friday evening. 16th, 
weather permitting. Everybody wel 
come.

Mr and Mrs. Allie Thornhill and 
children were guests of Mrs. J. Morris 
on Sunday last.

Miss Helen Fairbairn, Brockville, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. John
son Morris.

Mits Mav Dan by 
Beauker vi'aitod Miss Irene Morris 
recently.

Mr. Royal Moore lost a very valuable 
dog last week. The dog got a bone in 
his neck and could not swallow it.

The Glen “Reuben" was out on the 
rink Saturday night and afforded lots 
of sport.

Where will wo skate to night 1 1 ’ 1
the ice of course I Good skating evert 
night, come along boys and bring .i 
rail.

S AS SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH. advance.

■*T

J. H. FulfordJAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Office—Ross Variety S ore. Reside nee—Cen
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan. ________

O.T R City Passegner Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office* 

Court House ave„ Brock ville. Ont.3 Secret Diseases of MenOnt.

ISSiHIllfl
regain his health and strength and power of 
manhood. You need not take treatment after 
consulting us unless you desire to. We Trust

scientific cxi 
te or Charge. To

elsewhere w 
rhy it failed.

•**

5 The Best on the Market

ÿRtüBLUMBABOCti^

Imam Remedy. 1

« ?

A Run-Down Woman
Made Well by

Dr. Hugo’s Health 
; Tablets for Women

ATHENS LIVERY
and Miss Hattie

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

Dollars a 
Month

you until cured.
We make no misleading statemen

propositions to the afflicted, 
promise to cure it 
it will take longer.
complete, safe end lasting cure,

son. Weakness, Kidney and Urinary complaints. Call at offices Ot 
write for Question List for Home Treatment.

ts or dec 
nor do we 

or two when we know 
ut we will guarantee a 

in the shortest 
Imlted

ep-
welive

ek1 &
y

Miss JennieThomas, of Dixville, 
Que., was in a run-down con- f, 
dition — tired, and all dragged L 
ouL Thousands of woinen know P*

Dyspepsia
OB. SPINNEYjust how she felL

She was given a box of Dr. 
Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo-

by her family physician. ^

--------This disease from which so

many suffer gives the average phy
sician a great deal of trouble. The 
best medical men have endorsed 

“Psychink,” and recommended it 
in scores of the most obstinate 

It has never failed in a single

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.
LL1..V Guaranteed to Cure Lame BacK 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

k*i:.cn
She took them two weeI-3 audNEWBORO
then wrote us in these words:

“I have received such great f ! 
benefit from taking your tablets, & 
I desiie to continue taking them tj 
two weeks longer. The benefit jf i 
secured from the one box has 
been so great, and I feel so much 
better now, I am satisfied only 
one box more will be necessary 
to effect what you claim for your | i 
tablets, that is, make me again à b) 
healthy woman.”

Ft»h. 6 —A number of croquet en 
thusiftsts met on the lnwn at the Hotel 
Rideau one day last week and played 
a number of games. Another January 
record.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
municipal council will be h'’M in the 
council chamber this evei

Mr. Code, Inspector the Union 
Bank of Canada, visitv 1 the Newboro 
branch la-t week.

Mrs. Dobbs of O lensburg was the 
guest ot Mrs. Wm. bp.c *v, sr. 
days last week.

Miss McAndrews, Westport, 's the 
guest of Miss McCaffery at the' ll 'l,,\ 
Rideau.

Mercury fell to 25° below zero on 
| Thursday and broke the record and the 
| thermoine'er.

Mrs. S. McCann hadf^tnisf 
to tall last week and injure her

Mrs Barber of Winnipeg, Man , is 
the guest of relatives here.

A moving picture entertainment in 
aid ot St. Mary’s Church will be held 
in Vicoria Hall this evening.

Misses S. Ralph and V. Ivy and Mr.
guests of friends

instance to give prompt relief, and 

a permanent cure when directions 

have been followed. The system 
of cure is entirely different Irom 

any of the old fogey pills, por. ders 

or tablets.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

iPhillipaville, Ont.. Jan. *3,1900
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
S s troubled for years with gas 

Iso a pain in my shoulder and 
get no relief fr »in several other 

patent medicines which I have tried. I was 
pressed to try St. Regis Lumbago Cure to
day. 1 cannot re- omnvnd it too highly for (he 
above ailments, ami I believe in letting others 
know of its good qualities.

Dear Sir,-As 1 wa 
on my stomach, alA few doses will

the tightness and weight 

Taken regularly it
remove 
on stomach, 
positively cures general distress, 

ss, coated

AaShe was sent the second box. 
She took them and has since as- U

flatuVncv,________________
tongue, heartburn and palpitation. 

If you have never used “Psvt iîixk" 

don’t hesitate a moment longer. 
Ask your nearest druggist.

Yours very truly.
MRS. W.

nervou
I sured us of pc.. ».c.
I health.

And they are doing tni for v. u- ^
! men all the time. Every ouy we ! 
y receive letters from grateful wo- 

ir.cn, testifying to Ihc’r gain in B 
health since taking the^c tab.ct?. B 

If x. i i i in a run-down con- B 
dt... :, r suffer from any weak- M 
ne3S ptv r’.iar to your sex, they L 

B will restore you to perfect health,
B They make healthy women.

But you must do as h.'rs.Thom- B 
I as did—take the tablets. You F 
I will notice improvement the first m 
I week. I

H. Earl. 
this medicine, 

or you as any 
11 v

If your dealer does not ke 
* kindlv ask him to order 
sized order will be filled

rvGIVE VIMi'or a few promp 
Yours truly,

VV. A. SINGLETON
hum désir» for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes aud sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

PAINT SHOP
«a- ^ > -a GIVE VIGOR

Tlie undersigneii lias opened a paint 
shop in lsher’s Carriage Works and 

1 is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy 
fixedjup for spring.

ng liver, stomach and bowels, 
riu sleep aud appetite of youth.

by magically correct! 
They induce the natuor tu ne 

leg.
'1: **

GIVE VITALITY;,i: rs.itAt
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

The-/ cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

GORDON FOLEY>n. t. a r- t.cc'v i,
17C Sf- V/.e r: . ...cl» 50c. at dealers or by mail postpaid, m 

B. N. Robinson & CoM Coaticook, Q.B
IOc and 25c a BOXFor Sale by all Druggists Logs WantedffffS James Ralph 

here on Tuesday.
were ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

The subscriber will pay 
1 and basswood logs—tieli’
Uireenbush also for a large quantity 
limber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

cash tor 
vered at

water-elm 
his mill at 

of birchA number from here attended the 
excursion to Brockville on Monday 

iiug to the musical comedy, “His 
Highness the Bey.”

d i i i iWe solicit the business of Manufacturers,

gw Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent agon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., NewYorkUfe 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington, D.C* U.

%

Greenbssh

■
\

«a

r*V m M Unless you arc 70 or 801 Then.
IXI |m/tt keen it ! But why look old at 86 orIN0 iViOiC

T Y • newer always rastorea color to gray 
|T1*n If r| d S S*hair. Stop* laiang hair, aUo.

* * *** *
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■t Charlw Nspter hated s 
bed net an answer ready for him. He 
once asked Richard Burton, the explor
er, hew many bricks there were In a 
newly built bridge. Bichard, knowing 
his foible, answered without hesita
tion, “Two hundred and twenty-nine 
thousand and ten. Sir Charles.” He 
turned away and smiled. Another time 
he ordered a review on a grand scale 
to Impress certain chiefs. “Lieutenant 
Burton, be pleased to Inform these 
gentlemen that I propose to form these 

Into line, then to break into 
echelon by the right and to form square 
on the center battalion," and so on, for 
about Are minutes, In military tech
nical terms for which there were no 
equivalents In these men's dialects. 
“Tea, sir," said Richard, saluting. 
Turning to the chiefs, Richard said, 
“Oh, chiefs, our great man ts going to 
phow you the way we light, and you 
must be attentive to the rules!” He 
then touched his cap to Sir Charles. 
“Have you explained all?” he asked. 
“Everything, sir,” answered Richard. 
“A most concentrated language that 
must be.” said Sir Charles, riding off 
with his nose In the air.

SHBHEffiii!

REMOVAL SALE ON SALE DAILY

Feb. 15 to April 7, 190ff
reduced colorist class rates

I

TÛ?
sar

C.1
BROCKVILLE to

Seattle, Victoria, JTan-
We, the undersigned, at present occupying premises nearly opposite cowrer. Portland, Ore. #47.4*

the Revere House, Brockville, have decided to remove to the corner store Homtand, JTelaon,
in the Harding Block, comer King Street and Court House Avenue, Tr«U, Robnon, Spokane 44.»»
(which for many years has been occupied as a drug store). The store is Anaconda, Butte, Bet-
being altered and remodelled to suit the requirements of an up-to-date ena, salt Cake, Oenver,
Dry Goods business. The improvements will be completed about let of I s<m jrvanefsco.................
March, on which date we will have to move our stock, and as money is Mont
easier moved than goods, we have decided to reduce our stock, and in | 
order to do so we will start a Big Clearing Sale, which means that our 
stock of

3i

men

\-,»
f -X V 44.4»

40.0»
39.4»

Sf,
-O Iv

Similar Low Rates to Other Feints■HJa
v si Osslity

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
for ^ga3$*as> Lumberman’s and Boots. 
Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any Xvear. All styles.

“The mark of quality" is on all genuine

Tka Hark Dally Tourist deeper to North West 
Paolflo Coast.

$20,000 worth of Dry Goods and Carpets space reserved on application

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
will be offered at Bargain Prices. We cannot afford to sell at half price Md Tele(fraph offlœ.
and do not advertise to do so, but we can afford to cut loose our profits court^oUwave-
and sell voa reliable goods at 20 to 25 per cent less than regular prices, sg-atesm.hip Tickets by the principal lines.
The following price list will serve as a sample of the hundreds of bargains-----------------
that will be offered at this sale. Fur Bargain®The Strongest King.

The strongest king on record, s# the 
story goes, appears to have been Cains 
Julius Veras Maximus, the son of • 
Thracian peasant and emperor ed 
Rome. It is related that with one of 
bis Angers be stopped a chariot dash
ing by at full speed, that be could 
draw a loaded wagon, by a blow of 
his Bat could break the hardest stones 
between his fingers end spilt trees with 
his hand. This redoubtable sovereign 
was eight feet high, and his wife's 
bracelets served him for finger rings. 
We have passed over Og, the king 4 
Bashan. who, as the rabbis say, was 
■early six miles high, drank water 

Mrs. Brownbriiige of Jasper was the from the clouds and toasted fish by 
quest of Mrs. J. L. Brown one day holding them np to the sun and who, 
la t week when Noah refused him shelter In the

Sjtent Sunday with her parente Mr. to knees, and of Atlas, king
au<l Mi8 Tnoroas Uood. Sf Mauritania, who Is said to have sup*

Mrs. Tripp and Mrs. Madden ported the world upon his shoulders. 
Hewitt are on the sick list.

PRICE LIST
Heavy Cloth Dress Goods, plain and fancy, prices ranging from 

»35c to 45c yd., all placed on table and offered at one price per yd. 25C 
All our 50c value Dress Goods, in a large variety of fabrics and 

shades, will be offered at per yard........................................................
Big line of 54 inch Suitings at cut prices.

From now on we want (p clean out 
many of our Roli&blB, good Furs 

39c I ag possible, and PriCBS are a Way 
I down. BUY NOW and save money. 

Furs made to Order, Repaired and 
Remodelled at any time of the year. 
We are experts in fur work.

A > as

GLOSSVIIiLB SILK BARGAINS
500 yards China Silks, 20 inches wide, all good shades, regular

English Taffeta Waist Silks, rich, soft quality, will not cut, all choice
shades, good value at 50c, now reduced to......................................... 3yc

French Taffeta Silks reduced to.............................
FrendvTaffeta Silks, the rustling quality, very

former price 75c, now............................ .............. . .
Black Peau de Soie Silk, 20 inches wide, warranted not to cut,

usual price $1.25, now............ •............................ ••*.• • *’' ::‘ y3C
Genuine Black Duchesse Satin, soft and durable, 23 inches wide 

spledid value at $1.25, now reduced to...............................................
Remnants Silks at clearing out prices.
Superior quality Silk Velvet, Black and Colors, worth $1.00 per

yard, for.............................................................................. ..................... 7SC

COUNTY L.O.L. OFFICERS

We are sorry to state that Mr. Edwin 
Boothe has been confined to his bed 
through illness.

20cNorth Leeds county LO.L. met in 
Elgin Orange Hall and opened in due 
form with a very larve attendance and 
A. W. Juhusron in the chair.

Committee appointed to examine the 
rep irts, reported a good increase o 
membership. Report received ami 
adopted.

Telephone message 
South Leeds L O.L. and replied to by

F. J. Griffin,
King St. East. • BROCKVILLE

desirable shades,
63cI!

HARD WARE
received from

98c
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
In directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools - 
Spades, Shovels- Forks, etc.

of the latest design,

AAV. Johnson
The chair was then vaiated by Bro. A B.r.4 Prl.c...

f, Leveson-Gower, long prominent H 
England, published a volume of rem
iniscences, in which be tells the story 
ef Princess Lleven: “What the prin- 
eess chiefly suffered from was Intense 
boredom, which amounted almost to ■ 
disease. If nobody called during the 
afternoon, she would roll on the floor 
from ennui. On one occasion, when on 
her way ffom England, she got se 
much alarmed at the prospect of trav
eling from Calais to Paris alone that 
she offered a seat in her carriage to a 
respectable looking clergyman on board 
the steamer,, which he Joyfully accept
ed. When seated beside her, he talked 
so incessantly as to drive her wild. She 
eould only relieve her feelings by put
ting her bead out of the window and 
screaming out to the winu, Tl m’ennuie 
—11 m’ennuie!' (He fatigues me.)"

_ . Mias E lith Church h is been engag-
Johnston and the lodge chose Bra A. ^ gehool t^ber at Whitehurst.

iggAsswas
*U W M Lb/.. D. Campbell. ^Patrons of Barlow’s cheese factory

D W —Bro James VV. Sum rville. held their annual oyster supper in 
Rec Soc’v—Bvo. Chas. R. Tai lor. Hawke's school house on Feb. 8 th 
Fin. SecV.—Gnj. Georg> Galkin. It was largely attended. Mr. 8. Y. 

Bro. 8. W„ Hall. Erown acted as chairman.
speeches of the evening were delivered 
bv Mr. J I Quinn, Mr. H. Hollings
worth and Mr J. Webster of Brock
ville. Musical selections were given 
by Mrs, J. M. Percival, Miss Agnes 
Wiltse and Mr. Fred Hollingsworth.

5cSingle-fold Cambric Dress Linings,.the regular 7c kind, now for... 

Black Sateen Skirts, all at reduced prices.
Ladies’ Wrappers, made of good Wrapperette, good style, our $1.50

quality, reduced to...................................................................................
Ladies’ Knit Underwear, all at cut prices.
Roller Towellings and Towels all reduced.
Table Linens ami Table Napkins, a big assortment at wholesale 

prices. We offer a full bleached Table Linen, 62 inches wide, 
50c quality, for.........................................................................................

Special Bargains in all the popular makes of Corsets.
All our 50c Corsets on sale at...............................................................

75c c
$1.00 “

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 2-dome fasteners, 90c quality now for .... .. .. 
Oar dollar quality French Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, sale

price............................................................................................................
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool Hose, all the 25c kinds now for...............
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, the 25c quality reduced to.................

.< <• “ 35c “ .................

10c
20c

The All my goods are 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satislaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Treasure F
Chaplain — Bro H dlls L. Dancy.
D O. —Bro. Fred F. Boothe.
Lecturer—B*o. Win. Jacques.
1st DL—Bro. George Atcheson.
2nd D.L—Bro. Richard Harvey.
Moved, seconded and carried that we 

hold our next annu il meeting in the 
village of Westport. Lodge closed in 
due form.

1.00

W. a JOHNSONA New Dublin Event 38c
Last Tuesday evening a grand 

oyster supper and entertainment was 
held at New Dublin under the auspices 
and direction of the congregation of the 
Methodist church of that place. From 
New Dublin and vicinity, and from 
distant placHS, the large number 
gathered, all feeling confident of an 
evening's thorough enjoyment.

The lading, who are noted for sei ving 
good dinners, outdid themselves in 
providing a splendid spread. Both 
pies, cakes, and everything that could 
be desired were there, and by the wav 
all partook of the good things serve'! 
so nicely showed how much the ladies' 
efforts were appreciated.

After all had partaken of the dainties 
downstairs they repaired to the second 
floor where a fine programme 
given. Rev. Mr. Burnett occupied

the chair and introduced the following 
numbers :—

Song by Ruby and Stanley Burnett.
Recitation by Agnes Foxtoo.
Song and chorus bv Mrs. Nash and 

Mr. and Mrs. Tow rise, which was 
much appreciated.

Mr. Nelson Horton sang several 
comic songs in first-class style and 
loudly applauded.

Mibs Vienna Keudrick plaved the 
accompaniments with much ability.

D Derbyshire was also present and 
offered a few remarks.

The singing of the national anthem 
brought to a close one ot the best enter 
tain men is of the season.

Chas. R. Taylor. Rec Sec’v „ „ I STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY
43c I open Throughout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

esc I Kingston Business 
College

20c I Head of Queen Street
20c KINGSTON - - ONTARIO
29C A modem. •>erm^^l”^le "ch0°1' eatab
34C practical, complete, thorough—Individual in-
*3c

Write callOTtolephone for terraeand catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

FrlnolpnL

63cA Clever Kara.
When Tburlow was lord ehancello» 

Ot England he was much at mils with 
the bishop of London. The latter was 
visited one day by a clergyman who 
■ought appointment to a fat living then 
vacant. He wanted a letter of recom
mendation to Lord Tburlow, but the 
bishop said such a letter was likely to 
4o more harm than good. Nevertheless 
be wrote it. When Tburlow read the 
missive he said, "Well, as that scoun
drel, the bishop of London, has intro
duced you, you won’t get the living.” 
“So the bishop said, my lord,” was the 
meek reply. “Did the bishop say so?" 
roared Tburlow. “Then I’U prove him 
n liar, for you shall have the living.” 
And he was as good as his word.

When to Take 83c2utoo was

89c 1 Limited

The best time to take Zu- 
too Tablets is when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have a headache. In this 
way you will ward it off 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when yon 
have a headache. The tab
lets will cure it in twenty 
minutes and do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

IOC. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coati cook, Q.

►

40c
50c

, 6c, 7c, yourSpecial Bargain Table Embroideries, regular prices 5c

SpecialBargain’ Table" Embroideries, regular prices 12Jc and 15c,
now for........................................................................................................ IUC

3c j. B. McKay,
President*

CASH VALUE
i_^TTAWa—.

WAS
Big assortment of Ribbons, all at sale prices.

Bishop Wllison" of Calcutta, whose Boys’ fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, any size in stock,
■perches are often quoted, had the Men’s fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, each.....................
happy faculty of saying the right thing Men’s Cashmere Socks, the 25c quality, for ......................
at all times. ! Men’s 25c Suspenders, now.................................. • --------

On one occasion two young people j(en>s Collars, any style in stock, regular price 15c, sale price....
whose fathers were famous tor their j Men.g Work shirts> 50c value for........... ................................................
diverse and peculiar vlews on Blbllcal ,g 0veralls all at reduced prices,
subjects came to see the bishop. j

“Ah,” said he as he greeted one, 0m, entire stoek 0f prints, Ginghams and Chambrays all reduced.
“your father wrote a great work on
the Apocalypse. I congratulate you Wrapperettes, 10c quality now for.........................................................
eThen!gturnlngUto bis other guest, he Fancy Stripe Flannelette, full yard wide, worth 12^c, for...............
■aid: "And y dur father forbore to
write about the Apocalypse—a wise We keep a big stock of

You are to be congrat- CARPETS AND CURTAINS

25ceach
39c
19c
19c
10

Y,...-?1
V39c

OTTAWA,OUT.
Imparts to its students an educa

tion that has a real cash value. 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

8c
lOc

B.W.& N. W.
It ill,'V VY TIME-TABLE forbearance, 

slated on having so wise a father.” W. E. GOWLING. Principal.
GOING WEST

No. 1

.................. STÎIS"?Thi, i, a rare opp «unity lo secure money-saving bar- £g£hjaS?9£gE&

fli-s. We e ijoy the reputation of doing
.. h'V

• ’:>?",*• was the r'o'lost re-
joii i*m only a part of the see of 
ArU

No. 3
Bvockvilto (leave) 9 40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn.................... U) 10 “

..*10 JO “

. . *10.33 “
.. *lii :V.) “
.. 10 53 “

. *11 13 “
.. *11 20 “
.. 1128 “ 4 54 “

11 17 “ 5.07 “

Badly Frozen.3 54 “
4 01 ‘Seelti s
4.11 ‘
4.10 ‘* 
4.24 “ 
4.41 “ 
4.48 “

Fortlit ni 
Elbe ...
A tile n 
Sopert "i 
Lyivlii'ii1'^ .
Delta ...
Elgin 
For la r ....
Ci'osn 
New »■). •
Westport (arrive) 1 -.30 “

• liilgence in strong drink.
About 3 p.m. on Saturdav he 

sFBii going from Ath tim towards Lake 
Eloida, and lie f*en noticeably
under the influ ne of liquor.

On Sunday mm mug. when Mr. C *!. 
KiO'orn w .a gom^' to do Id- choies, he 
heard some person h-mting as it in 
trouble. lie ran hack ‘O the r <ad ami 
toil ml Kmrnoii' Ivin » down, un 

j aide to move. On taking him to tin* 
house, it was f-uml that t»oth hands 

_ , , ,, ; wore frozen as far as Ins wrists and
WeStoort, i ie.ivei <_••• ^ a^n* “ _ „ I’ 1,1 I t». .fi *• et frozen as far «s his ankles,
N* 'vV; ' ’ . . . . . . . . . . -o .» o /'!? and that his face was also badly froze .
^l'os. ,v ........... *7- ^ i4 o i o ! Dr. B>ini's of Fiank ville was Shnt for

’* '** w tt % 2~) “ j and he arrived speedily and i»ave
t, injured man all neceasarv attention.

) ' On Monday, Mr E lei Emmerson and
Mr. Geo. Kincaid removed him to won 

; brockville General Hospital for treat 
ment.

tior
“t

JUST AS WE ADVERTISEef l

,nd money invested at this sale will bring you rich reward. 
Act quickly and secure the full advantages offered you.* 11 55 “ 5.13 “

*1 :)3 p.m 5 18 “ 
1 12 5 28 “

5 4o “

Tl'fn Fn«t Africa.
• t Hr to 1 hire cv«r ex- 

'.vVich
Ti

Miss Bourke’s. Millinery ^s,ness 
which has been in connection with our present store for the , s.v.
h ,st five years, will remove with us to the Harding Block 
where ah’ eletrant show room has been specially fitted up and 
’’hi-re Miss Bourke. after ,f March will be pleased ,o

all her customers and show them the latest novelties in .
. awry member rewives the official magazlr.o rnr.v’rr MonthM apulilicaHon in a ctase by l 
\ ■ ; *if.includ1mr 6 pi-ces nfhigh-claes voca’ 'i >d v>«
. .i'limenial maglc(full size? each E>o?ith wltho

^ , wrrUs until Ist of S^nWTitWiaîSaSBïSïli»’^Only a few short w5®“s vou "’?hsîÆ«me0,^b,-M»o..po,,.1r.vr
Shv March. Act quickly, buy largely, save money—the more you i^cb y™»;‘mÿVÙTiS'Sreî-«-.V.

'v buy, Che more you save. ™85tle,=E8 power
■'•liiii his wife sweetly. Tv. po|.tumty to exercise its greatest purchasing power. È

""' """ BAIRD BROS. - BROCKVILLE 'MmSriiUniHU ÜIIWW

»r N“,v "
I •; -■ i'i<ndv ti - 'if the 

)..i “TheGOINfl R\-T
No. 2

\ torr;«l zone-*.— !
n Protectorate.” by SirNn \

; ;»t

Vise Pa «K?; *er.
jT; if y >ti paid mo-e ntt'-ntlon

g a n i I»*** to dress. • clear,
1 make o much be* 1er w.fe. Millinery. 

• Yes. father. But who

;nei-tthe to r 
yor. 
Dai

Elgm
Delta
Lyn.llmr-sr.........  22 “ .148 “
Hope it,un ....... 2!l “ 3.5<i
Athens ............ 8 IG “ 4.24

*8.52 •• 80 “

■:>rvy me?

Elbe ...
Fortlitmi . .
Seeleys . . .
Lyn ...........
Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “

tore. . . *8.58 “ 
. . *9 08 “ 
... 9 16 “

“N
come
td."

He who exnresse. his willingness te 
always reserves ths•Stop on signal

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen 1 Mgr.

file f v
; right to _> the date of bis demise.
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All Run Down EARN CASHSunday Scuool,
________- aclee are the proof of internal ones.

IHTKK NATION Ali 1ÆMO* HO. VIII Christ was conscious of IWr. _______
VKBVAKY *5 l.oa ItiLTwol torô W=^bHelmiTand H,$ b * COmm°" CXPr”-

! final." He purpose. now to P»™ «« ttOO WC heV OH «WJ
divinity beyond question. Son of man— •
This is the title which Christ most fre- I----------- 1 \Jnt«SS tilCTC b

Commentary.—I. The multitude gatA- qUen^y applied to Himself, sometimes 
«3 to hear Christ (ve. 1, 2). • And interchanging it with the “Son wt God^ org,n|C trouble, th« COU-

graiSfcvK:
Which was his home, or headquarters. jel (Matt. Xxvi. 63, 64; Dan. vu. 13). It y OUT doctor » the DCSt adVISCT.
After some days—Soane days after the „ applied to Christ more than «ghty |f ... n
leoer had been healed and the excite- times in the New Testament. 1. It im* Qq not doSC VOUrsdl With 111
ment had quieted down, 'it was noised plies bis humiliation (Matt. vm. 20,and ___
—The news spread very rapidly. In the that He, the Son of God, became a true |ynds of sdvCTtlSCd rCIHCdlC$—— 
house—Either the house which he occu- man (Rom. viii. 3). 2. That He was the . . MamIKm llkslif
pied with Ms mother and his brethren one perfect man. sinless and complete m get hlS OpItllOIL MOTC than lIRCly 
(Matt. iv. 13). or possibly that of St. every human virtue. 3. That He was 
Peter.—Cam. Bib. ‘‘When Christ is in the representative man, elevated above
the house, 1. Good men will be attract- individual, class and national prejudices. , , anj i..wed toit 2. Bad men wiU be be noil tiled 4. That He was, officially, the repreeen- to «lUldl yOUT blood and EOI»
in H. 3. Divine benediction will rest tative of the human race in His life and _____ , _
upon it. 4. Beneficent ministries will death for man. Power on earth—They up Ult SySICITL
flow from it. Those Who have Christ were thinking of God as being in heaven,
in their home do not act like other peo- ami Jesus calls attention to the fact that
pie: their motives are purer; their ohar- there is power on earth now to forgive
ities more disinterested, and they have aîns. II. Arise—Here is the test. Chnst
with them the source of joy and bless- shows His ability to forgive sms by bis
edtnoss."—Burn. 2. Many were gathered ability to heal.
The audience included Pharisees and 40 jje ar0se —The man had a part
doctors of the law, who had come from to Had he not acted at the word
the towns of Galilee, Judea and Jeru- j comman<i He could not have been heel- ...... . . 1
salem (Luke v. 17). They had come to ed Before thcm an —This thing wns Is |USt SUCH 8 1000 111 ItS DCSl lOim.
inspect and criticise this new teacher. <.not done in a corner. ’ Christ’s miracles , c j
“It was like the gathering of Israel on were peI.lormed in the most public man- , It Will DUlW Up IIU WCaitCIMa 
Carmel to witness the issue between Eli- and werc never questioned by those , , , . u -II
pah and the priests of Baal.”-14der- witneaaed them. Amazed -Luke and Wilted body When all
sheim. About the floor—There was a add9) “They were filled with fear.” Glor- ,, r 1, c « a nmirith II
great concourse of people so that the (;rK|—They had a high degree of OulCF I00QS tail tO flOUrlSH. I
house and court were both filled. Breach- rcvarcnce for God and were filled admir- down nr emaciated
ed the word—The doctrine of the bon of atjon for his powcr and goodness—Ben-1 yOU art FUfi OOWn OF cmaciflietl,
God.—Clarke. They had come partly to gon 0n this fashion—Christ’s works are . u 1.1j,l M cannot hlllt
criticize and partly out of curiosity, withoUt precedent. He acts independent- glVC « « triai. II CaniTOl HUI»
and now Jesu seizes the opportunity to , and advises with no one. They had U j, sccentiallv the bc$t
preach the gospel. We should be in- s^n three marks of His divinity: 1. For-1 y0U- 11 ■» essentially
stant ill season and out of season to jving sins 2. Perceiving thouglits. 3.1 nn„]J.|. nourishment for delicate 
point others to Chnst. Preaching and JIea|i® „ disease. The works of Christ are POSSlDIC flOUnsnme
Wling went together and made a pow- aftoniahing the World to-day. He is the ^j^ren and pale, anaemic gills,
erful impression. . . same miglity Saviour as ever, and is still '
(va £4Pv SmTuMo H^-™1o thou8hto We will send you a sample free.

SToSd toery “They come unto him" (e. If All
have waited for a convenient season? earthly hope was gone Only the divine Qffy K Be mm «1st this picture
No. They must force their way to Son of man could help this hopeless crip- In the form a label Is on The convention of the lithographers
CShritfl. Bringing one—He was young for P^e- (Ëb ÏVgA the wrapper of every bottle jn gession yesterday endorsed the strike
Jesus calls him son, but Oie was full- “Bringing one sick” (v. 3.) “Faith L of Emulsion you buy. of the craft in Toronto, which has been
grown, for it required four to carry him. without works is dead” (James ii. 20.) m » daUINF in progress for more than six months,
There are many so weak and discouraged Their works proved their confidence. y ' F JxA/l I « vUtVIMC an^ a unanimous vote was cast that the
that they cannot go to Jesus without “They uncovered the roof” (v. 4.) I . . strikers be given all the financial sup-
assistance; we should always be ready to Their faith was not baffled by difficul- f Vntmisis nort wanted.
help such. Sick of the palsy—Palsy, a ties. The overcomer will not be turned [IV , Toronto, Out. 1 ; reDOrted at Montreal that the
contraction of the word paralysis, is a away from Christ by the press of un- 1.t. j steel Corporation has «v-
disease tiiat deprives the part affected propitious circumstances, “the press" of SOc lnd All DrugglUe «“ed a'controlling interest in the stock
of sensation, or the power of motion, or worldly people, worldly maxims, worldly ______________ ____________ ' Dominion XVire Manufacturing Co.,
both." This patient was utterly help- judgments or worldly opposition ; the-------------------------- --------- 0 ... -011,i„nv7nr control other large
less. The disease is considered incurable, prees* ’of earthly cares or sorrows; ‘the aw/41 Cf DI IT1NY iroti industries in the Dominion.
“Palsy is a type of sin. Sin in the soul press” of Christian work. Lnless our NAVAL uLlivI I lllle iro . rt issued bv the
takes all the forms which paralysis does work brings us and others closer to * Accordmg to a * P ■ - . £ ..
in the boov . Borne ut four—Each one Jesus, it is not from God, or not done in - — Department of Commerce
holding a corner of the “pallet” or bed, faith and for Gods glory. COMING MANOEUVRES OF COM- aggregate volume of into, nal commerce
which was merely a ihiek padded quilt ..They Jet down the bed” (v 4.) “Not BINED BRITISH FLEETS. for anv ^rr«pondfng pmdod in the his-
or mat. there was co operation in this word did they utter; no loud, anxious I Jor any corresponu g i
work. One could not have done it; it cal, fronl the roof reached the ears of j ------ - toIT of the country.
needed four. In the union of hearts and jesus Tliev said in their hearts, ‘The A1, British Ship Owners Will Be Asked Because of non-fulfilment of terms the 
hands there is strength. United they si„ht"of them will be enough.’ They Co «Derate With a View to De- Ontario Government has cancellai five
had no difficulty.” 4. The press—It knew the heart of Jesus and the power to Co t® Scheme of agreements granting palp concessions to
seemed quite impossible for the crowd ( Jesus and so they did not cry to Him. terminmg a Practical Sc e as many companies. Advertisements will
to make an opening sufficiently large for but :ust’ „ut the need before His eyes.” Defence of British Commerce. be published immediately calling for tan-
them to pass through. Uncovered the ... . e Ull „ /.. n \ «yii#» T with dera for the concessions in the areas cov-.oof LnkPe says, “though the tilmg.” c“rtityî'JesL Sw 1 t m^uv'rel" Xm -ed by the lapsed agreements.

In the eastern countries the houses are 7h°7,ath llc looked back of the act Rrittah fl«U next June, the Ad-
flat-roofed and joined together so one int whiri, prompted it.” “Teir ^"Lav has decided to request the com-
could walk upon them from one end of , F A ,nf»ra in thp fiith mirait> u Hi,io-the city to another. These housetops f^tb undoubtcdlyrefers to^e faith lete eo-opeiation of all.^rlt^'iraH^a Lord D.mdonald’s famous black charger
were places of pntycr and meditation, »! their fr*e"dsfln „ "descent and con ownere* Acc°rdmg to the Adm^l^s ^ ch,oroformed at Kingston by h s payusno
and from the hoiLse-tops criers pro- .Jf ,, j onou^h to be Pre8ent P ’ . j deter- lordship’s arder, and his head and hoofs uarvest
claimed the times of public worship Out- brought. The friend» he- thoroughly a practical scheme of will he mounted and preserved^ Send us your name
«de *ta.rs always led to the roof. Broken and Jesus apoke the word of for- ," f ‘nro of British commerce in time of The Chicago Tribune says: Plans for a post card to-day.
it up-Onental roofs were nmde of d,f- ‘‘^eness and healinfr The man believed tJc and will include attack and de- a consolidation of Harriman railways ^ can supply you quicklv from our 
eTtoisnll^teroughtee^tiUn^^ fl”d of Jesus and was made whole lying the flag of the, have been perfected and a public an- d^r™ ^rahm^ Bran-

••TI,», .7 . l î I tUH: in soul and bodv. 1 British mercantile marine. ; nouncement is expected soon. BO .Montreal. Halifax. Chatham. Address
tihn" or’lbir. ^tone'^labs osmetimcs “He said” (v." 5.) The foundation of | The manoeuVre» will be the most ex-1 The five storey building occupied by all correspondence to obatha n
use<f at this day Alaclear The roof all faith is the word of God. “Faith com- tensive ever attempted and will i Glasa, Hall & Co., wholesale dry goods The MailSOn Campbell Co.,Limited
i^nlyVfew feet higli and by tLmn' cth by hearing, and hearing by the word from the English Channel along the niercha„t9, on Market street, Ph.Mdel- " CANADA Bradstreefs on Trade,
down and holding the corntis of Pthc of God.” (Rom. x. 17.) Faith m the coasts of France and Spain to the Modi- phia, was burned to-day. Loss »<o,000. Dept 33, CHATHAM, CANADA
conch, merely a thickly padded qn.lt, as wordof ^^given bLA ^d7ro,n M^ranean “ndSm.th At- The St. Petersburg ^ Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Durnoro. ^ontrcal^

down the sick nmn'iriUhouropra to aï great writer says, "The Master went be- ,antic ports will Le asked to P-mitth«r ^ in Finland was pre- Let US weather ll9s hct'n peneral «11 over
cist them. 1 hind the curtain of the flesh and healed oaptams to.place themselves under naval {or 0pen war in support of the OU a dood Ï aiming Mill the country, and there is » better out-

III Christ forrives «ins (vs 5-7) 5 the fountain of the soul’s impurity. He command for a short period. 1 assen- P " , P. f u Eusaian révolu- . or rfOQd Farm Scale. look tor country retail trade. Reports
„ ,r \ «ms (vs. 5 7). 5 « , th spiritual cause m- a(.r steamers and live stock carriers will next outbreak ot vue nus». ' or -_____________________ from the Ottawa Valiev and lumbering
?a”:_tl,e,r în,thTM“?y of the K.‘!t9 °! iîïah,nf T-Tim, at once with the bodily L exempt. Any vessel unduly detained tion.sts. .* . ,---------------------- —------------------ districts generally have not been bright.

KiAÂr.-m.T» sa^ssLSLSrsr» was arresied. K-se'SrJrJsss.-rssjtiirwMSS £ Italian ministry,
boMneïï Dieted’ I n ‘“Fatoh is the emphasis where it belongs. Jesus saw ______ burned out early to-day. . LONDON MAN IMPERSONATED toilers find the demand for heavy goods

the F f F A «PUBLICAN MINISTER IN A CON- SCOTLAND YARD DETECTIVE. proving. Spring trade continues very
™'"%S^w7vrr^nd^ Vain of body. SERVATIVE CABINET. Dr. W 6. Demurest,"president of the Detroit, Mich., Feb. 12,-Gcorge Min- ™0[onlJThe g„dden arrival of v.ry
mends faith. Son-He spoke with ten- ‘T Pa-V Tïrknèïs’camcïhïnïin ran .•>: Rome, Feb. 12,-Tl.e personnel of the college to succeed Dr. Austm bcott, who hmnickj a paving contractor of London, cold weather has given an impetus to the

SS- sss i/s Ttr- *s
Lzrxir.ESÆ.-ï'hiu'. fens-irsi - saffSiftS;'.* isya-ssf-wSrevx5Xî.ïsr!L<AS85 s:S8Ksr»Si - «xftKsrM'-yS
great need is the foigiveness of sins, jesus as the Son of Man (v. 10), you slip . . T ,. si(,nor Sacclii; War, Baltimore. . trial. Accompanied l>y Provincial U‘‘- good» trade ha» not \et U. t
Jesus rightly puts this ahead of the heal- the track. If you run on his humanity ciar ’ . ’ ‘ ° . « Mira. I Gen. Grodekoff, who was Governor of tcctive Fred Uampau, ef Windsor, Mm- from the increased uMiie^-s .
ing of the body. We cannot doubt that aml deny his divinity you wreck the Signor Malnom; Navy, Admiral A |thc Amur territory during the Boxer hinnick crossed to Detroit this afternoon sorting trace continues quidt. Spring 
this paralytic was a conscience-stricken train. if you run on the power of God hello. uprising, will be appointed viceoy of the all<i was introduced to the Detroit po- business is very hea\> 8 P
young man. The conditions necessary to for bodily healing and neglect the vital Althoug the majority of the Ministers - East with command of the land and iic(?. , being made to all poin s* a (
forgiveness are repentance, confession, truth of the power for soul healing, you I Conservatives, the* new Minister of forces. Gen. iJnv.vitch, commander <He said he was a Scotland \ard . « look favors a eonuinieu i>c active
forsaking sin, and faith. Although this make a sad mistake. If you speak only . > lture s^nor Pantano, has always f th Manchurian arm>v will probably fr0m Ijondon, England, and «leelar».! I e demand for; hardware e^p-cialiy active,
man did not «peak Jesus must have seen oHmmunity from sin and never mention ^"“^^^bHcanism. Signor Saeehi, oi ™ ^ was on the trail of a hank robber who pri,w holding stiff. Groeer.es «« qmet.
these marks in him. immunity from sickness you leave many r0Pf the Radicals, now for the British barque Mobile Day, wh.c had fled with SU,000 He asset ttd •ha'- with sugars easy and canned goods very

-«sSisa v-siHSsusri;”",,.. ros s^sixÆîr iûea 6ss«!S*
^ ixÆatosxœ S&isstrss gtsSS™

word dialogue is derived from t c s - ar(,Se” (v. 12). The healing was Gf Agriculture. . ‘ , ^ been transferred to the tar by the two detectives, visited the Am- « semlip»' larec shipments to
Greek word. They held a dialogue with- im “^^n.'rist did a complete work; ---------- —---------- STtSn? the Marine Ministry nL Theatre, where he closely scanned hou a™ ^ ™f„cs bold firm in
m themselves. They had not spoken eQ ))p alwaTs doe=. A living faith DACCFC U/HN’T V1FI I) for an o*pen trial of former Lient, the faces of men. cmmli, p “ tradr> quiet with
openly. 7. Blasphemies— io blaspheme )irin„s rPsuils. An active Christian will BUjutb fVUN I I ICLU. ^ a;dt_ ,who commanded the cruiser Later they went to soveTnl.»»•»"" • i tmds advnncin- Collections eon-
is to slander God or to speak impiously - kp 0bii,rCd to mourn for lack of _____ ntAakoff which mutinied in November At one of them Mnihinmck told a man canned go d. ;n eonntrv produce is
against God. In this case they supposed ïf ” be ob,,Sea to A. C. M. ---------  „OTDC mTT wt at Sebastopol. that lie was an officer, and had a war- tinue slow. Irade in ~unt } jwnai
til lit Christ was taking In himself pre- _______ ------------------ NEW YORK EMPLOYERS WILL * “ 1)ola^ president of District rant for his arrest. Tam. aroused the active, receipt liei g Trad, goner-
rogatives which belong to God only. “He xtinf FXPLOSION WIGHT BUILDING TRADES UNIONS. United. Mine Workers of Amer- suspicions of Detectives McCarty and \ letona and X anr • o j.

' is intruding on (he divine rights. The TERRIBLE MINE EXPLOSION. WILH1 B co„fe,enee of Tea' went into court to-day at Pittsburg Korrigan ,and they arrested him. At the a,ly continues quiet in most hncs^a
blasphemer was to be put to death by . New \ork, Feb. 1- At and sccured a temporary injunction re- Central Station lie broke down and con ttiongh there is an '™P‘ J heavÿ
stnnhig"- -Gcikie. But God only—They At Least Twenty-eight Men Perish Near the allied union trades held jesterdav strdaiiii the delogates to the district tosscnL________  _________________ — Orders for spring goods me aJs
right I v understood that all sins arc sms Oakhill, W. Va. to consider if any steps should be taken convention> new in session there, trom ■ --------and the outlook is for. ^ oud.
against God.jiml therefore only he could w v, Feb 12.-At least to avert the threatened strike of all the interfering with his powers as President b"*inc7, 5°} nral retaU trade has shown

, he,wild reveal the thoughts midlli„ht six bodies had been recovered dl,ce wages under the open shop pl.v.i received by those for whom it wa. in. JB1 ^*^85^1 country are meeting with n better _
He failed, and they slew '. tll of the mine, and it is with that union, the trade would be tended. HHHBffliirilTIlf mand for winter ^^lAement Licri

In telliii" them their nrar Ulc m „ .. r= . mmc graded into skilled and unskilled It was announced last evening that ■ ï'}’iiji>mI trade shows some improvement. Locrn

rrr«irxre^r^ rtr H
sav  ̂  ̂ g star). heavier.

tW^roUtr a"kinï“whkhTtiîî n^roe^tonid'Jamee Swat., Geo. ; on. of-th.f«tpett WjH»e«esl v»^„ *™nVl 0-„M. “to accept the

te"  ̂ w^wt. Z&Vta .n the haven, told ’em ,

In Yonr Leisure Timenews IF you cotfld start at once in « busi- 
■wbich would add a good roundness

sum to your present earnings—WITH- 
INVESTING A dov-ar—wouldn't

you do it?
Well, we Arc willing to start you in 

,a profitable business and we don’t ask

jasr«!Wttl3?SrSESS-
bridge. . Brooder, freight prepaid, and

The Provincial Government is consider-
ing a new scheme regarding civil eer- I You Pay No Cash Until1
'Tiro d"d the fifteen thousand do,. After 1906 Harvest, 
lar Mhool »t Emerson, Man., including Poultry raising pay..
s - V- «j*• v;“S3 Jwaceasy&w

The new.T0"nto...G™er.a' extent M to make money in the business by using 
scheme will benefit ^the «tentjot ^ hens as hatchers, and they 
$1,000 as the result of the Toney A Un I . htB ^ we„ have tried to locate a 
ander mission. |l ld mine the cabbage patch. The

The will of the late Thomas RM«- II busine8s cfa hen is—to lay eggs. As 
ritt of St. Catharines has been handed m l ^teUge and brooder she is out- 
for probate. The estate is apprised at |l classed That’s the business of the 

It is reported Mr W. R. Tudhope of l| chatbam Incubator and Brooder, and 
Toronto, has purchased the stock held by I th do ;t perfectly and successfully. 
Dr. Adams in the Karn Piano Company, I The poultry business, properly con 
amounting to $220,000. II ducted, pays far better than any other

Î Word was received in Brantford of the 11 business for the amount of time and
murder of the wife of a former Brantford money invested. ___
man Mrs. S. W. Burr was shot and I Thousands of poultry-raisers men 
killed in a restaurant at Pawnee, Okla- I and women all over Canada and the 
Coma on January 17th. The man who I United States-have proved to their 
committed the deed is now in the toils oi II satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
the law. „ 11 chicks with the

It is understood that Mr. A. H. U.
Colquhoun has been urged by members 
of the Whitney Government to assume 
the position of Deputy Minister of Mu- | 
cation, vacant through the death of Mr. |
John Millar.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur has been pressed to 
the Liberal candidate for Maison

neuve, the constituency represented by 
the late Mr. Préfontaine. He has not 
yet replied to the invitation, but circum
stances may require him to accept.

Dates of Urn militia camps next year, 
with the exception of the western On
tario command, have been settled. O- 
tawa and Kingston camps will be held 
from June 18 to 29.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.to For«tve.—Mark 2: 1-12.Jesns’ Power OUT The offerings of grain to-day were 
were nn-larger than of late, and prices 

changed. Wheat steady, with sales of 
200 bushels of Fall at 70 to 78c, and of 
200 bushels of goose at 72c. Barley un
changed, 400 bushels selling at 61 to 52c. 
Oats unchanged, with sales of 500 bush

els at 39 to 40c.
Dairy produce in good supply, with 

prices steady. Good to choice dairy tub 
butter sold at 23 to 25c per lb., and new 
laid eggs at 30c per dozen. Poultrj

CANADIAN.

will

you need « concentrated fat food Ht» SS CSS?»for timothy, and at $0 to $8 for mixed. 
Straw nominal at $10 to $10.50.

Dressed hogs are steady, with light 
quoted at $8.75 to $9, and heavy at $d-.0- 
Wheat, white, bush. . .$ 070 $0.8

Do., red, bush. .. .. 076
Do., spring, bush. .
Do., goose, bush. .

Oats, bush.....................
Barley, bush.................
Peas, bush....................
Rye, bush......................
Hay, timothy, ton .

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ....

Alsike, No. 1, bush. .. 625
Do., No. 2.................... 5 25
Do., No. 3.................... 4 50

Red, choice. No. 1, bu. 625
Timothy, bush........ 150

Dressed Hogs .. ..
Aples, per bb!............
E«jg8, new laid, doezn..
Butter, dairy .. .

Do., creamery ..
Chickens, per lb.
Fowl, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb.... 014
Geese, per lb...............6 10
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 40
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 75

. 075

. 0 35

Scott's Emulsion 0 78 
000f 0 76

of Cod Liver Oil 000072
040039
052
000

0 51
0 80

000075
10509 00
8 006 00

10 50.. 1000

700 
5 75 
500 
7 25 
200 
9 00 
3 25 
000

.. 8 50
. . 2 70r un as 0 30m5*Æ 025 

0 30
» . 023

027
013012
0!00 08
0 16No. 1- 68 Eggs 

No. t—128 Eggs 
No. 3-248 Eggs

011
or.o
100

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

0 85Potatoes, per bag ..
Celery, per dozen ..
Onions, per bag .. .
Beef, hindquarters .

Do., forequarters .
Do., choice, carcase .. 650
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .
Veal, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt.

040
I 251 10
8 00700

ÉBSiEpi
Chilliwack, B.C.

5 50. 4 50
6 75 
0505 50
900. . 8 00 

.. 8 50

.. 1100

) 10 00 
1100

'wmmcould not get another money could 
not buy it from me. Every farmer 
Bhould have a No. 3 Chatham 1 ocu
ba tor.-F. W. Ramsay. Dunnvillc, 
Ont.”

British Apple Market.
Woodall and Co., Liverpool, cabled to 

Eben James: 12,000 bbls, soiling; mar
ket active and dearer by Is.

M. Isaacs and Son, Limited, of Lon
don, cabled : Good demand at from 16s 
to 24s.ssr#1

> fern»®!!! KïÆ-
The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 

There is no
British Cattle Markets.

London—Cattle arc quoted at 10 3-4c 
to 12 l-4e per lb.; refrigerator beef, at 
9 1-2 to 9 3-4c.

is honestly constructed, 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, ar.a 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
as well as scientific in con- 

woman or girl can operate

Winnipeg Options.
Tho following were the closing quota

tions yesetrdav at this market: Feb., 
7C l-8c bid, May 79 3 Sc, July 80 5-3c 
bid.

I
BRITISH AND H0REIGN. is simple 

struction—a 
the machine in their leisure moments.

cash until after 1906
Leading Wheat Martreta,

and address on
{May. July.
90* 89*4New York .. ..

Minneapolis .. ..
Duluth .................
Detroit..................
St. Louis .............

.. .. 83% 86% 
........ 83% 85%

86........... 89
83% 81%
89% 86%

him u> soi* 1 
cf their hears, 
him.’- .Whedim.

►

I

Ottawa: Wholesale trade here 
tim.es quiet, but there is now some im
provement in retail demand. P<> ’um
bering industry is suffcr.i’g from vhe
lack of cold weather.

IfZMi
Jesus is

Market Reports
—OF—

The Week.
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fhe Best of People.jsyttsMsjSwra
I Thelp you 1 Candidly, 111 help you tiret

bî^o^onf the “prince» has notjaceom^ Make mistakes unintentionally, but no
Sfsssssuar. ~~'^*«**>****
"n, count was about to reply, when JÊ /Ë tenarians, we perceive how an optjmietw

E£xit-H»£aïde p BP5
had maintained like a statue, and in ÆSÆÆÆJg/+ / Mjfjfyf/g/ /f/ the «ge of 109, never ceased to entertain
shifting allowed the light from the am- {Uthe “suggestion" that he had «tail long

TEA. The tea that is used as well as talked jj; *■££ 
about. Only one best tea-BLUE RIBBON.

but he did not move a muscle, and even I ________ ■ ------------ 1 tian civilization descended in & direct
= t^ü£*-£?-W?5Tt followed at a safe anddiscreetdistance, ****♦******♦»*♦*♦**♦*♦♦♦»♦ £? ^“fZ.m^Ta

smile that caJscd his eyes to disappear ”e.ar “°s^nï | ' » living. Born under Louis XV. and having
under a perfect network of wrinkles within sight and sound. X r> n Mo» , [ travelled at the time of La Perouse, this
“I would not for the world be guilty CHAPTER XLW X D3COÜ 1 I "5 , , man breakfasted with Laharpe and the
of so impolite an intrusion; your word CHAKIL . ? „ , ' ’ Abbe Welille. counted Camille Deemou-
is quite sufficient. Permit mo to apolo- ^*™?a'bvV ^“nnc’s voice, Verona | PrOUllCtlOfl ” lins among his friends, knew Bonaparte
gize for disturbing you and to assure a ^^VpVthes™ baling through Î ? as a sub orderly-officer in Egypt mid

.-id the lattice window and l.lling on J«n- f........................W««WWwl ÎHXiSS S

gr&wx'tfsUe-ji vafssxAvsvst■
xvviu two were drinking great and his face, yellower than ever, was "A thousand thanks, my lord. Lcn- Jeanne's neck, and then m”ket , , „ the iard type j 1900, told me that at the age of 92 he
\VJuto these two w« unna g wrinkled in every direction. tlemen, 1 must take my leave Good- her 8uddenly and questioning- mccesdull, with | was in the habit of rising at four m the

draughts from the fountain of “Gentlemen,” he said, with Ins polished night, or, rather, good-morning, for 1 jt the sun on the face that looks the United Stoles. A visit to Chicago Stock mom;n„ and immediately beginning
which had suddenly sprung up in the de- bow and a sharp glance around the Bt.e the dawn is at hand. dawn on ber lovingly, or what is it that Yard, and to western gn*ro. work, after rubbing himself with cold
sert of despair, as it were Hal rode as ruom. „a thousand pardons for present- And, with his most finished bow, he gownon^ ^^,6 fcauty B0 8trangely, fed ôn sn^pM '«
fast ns his horse could bear him to inR mysclf at this extraordinary hour, walked out. , , d so freshly bright? shelled corn. Herded with these are hogs
Forbaah. The reason he did not meet j beg a thousand pardons. Almost before the hall.door had closed f„.„. .. .. u nnle. and wistful, and test thrive and fatten on the undigested
Vane and Clarence was because • the -Don’t mention it, count,” said Nu- Hal burst out from behind the curtain,
straight road was too tedious for our t> jn his straightforward way, as he ai aflame with passion. night ; now it is alight with a strange,
young hero, and he went as the crow 6hook the count's hot and feverish hand; “Oh, Nugent, I m on fire ! io near happiness, and blushes—actually
flies, regardless of the laws of trespa-ss -anvthing the matter” _ the old scoundrel talk in that cold blushes—as she evades Verona’s ques-
ttiui the high hedges, over which the ..j hope, I sincerely hope nothing seri- way of hunting her down, and not oe ,ioni „azc.

well filled with corn, ous> nly lojti," replied the count, again able to knock the life out of his var- you—awake—quite awake?
of ale as a re- 6Crntinizing the apartment covertly; nished old body !” ( saTa Jeanne.

“but we are very much alarmed, and ex- “Steady !’ exclaimed Nugent. ne u i.y dear Jeanne! And you—you
tremely anxious------” hear you, and be back to put a Duliet a8leep! How well you look

“By Jove, vou're in the same boat through your unvarnished body . Ana  and—and different somehow! Ah, you anco wita
ith us, then!” said Nugent. so,tlmt is your little game., Master have some good news!” toliento a
“Ah!” said the count—“indeed! I no- Hal!’ j “Of Hal? No, not yet,” says Jeanne; auct which is usually

ticed signs of unusual excitement in the “Oil, Hal !” groaned Bell. “but—but Vane, my husband’’—how she shillings per nunarea ana nmnn- other things in the heights of
yard. What 1ms happened?” • “And did you tlunk I wa, going to ,. ou that sweet title!-“my hus- lower th n the quotation. ,„r Canadian among the studio of L. Dhurmer.

‘•’fell us your news first, count ana leave her to ^hc.mercy of that l.eart- ba“d is here.” n m , to be very generally' supposed «ne effour greatest pastel painters. With
let’s see if wo can help you, saul îsu- less old wretch? almost sh®u^d Jt * “The marquis?” says Verona, rather that pork ,s more cheaply and easily pro- . curiosity M. W. set to work to
gent. “Anybody ill I hope not. Do you know that lie meant to carry alarmed duced from hogs of the t>'lck; !*°rt ^BuVh study “the secret” of the master’s pro-

“No, no one is ill—at least, I hope her off to Russia to-day? „y don’t be frightened dear,” says can breeds than from the three English study toe 8 o^ 1 heard tell
not,” said the count, fixing his pierc.ng “And instead, you have carried her- Jeann(lj 8mUing; “he is. and always w.11 ^Vhy'suct a belW rtonld he ïo gen- 'f"he vSlÆe age of his visitor, said
little eves upon Nugent s ingenuous face, where ? said Migcut. be, your friend. Come, bo quick and eral difficult to understand. as repeated w»«m«rtfiillv

t^WtST^ÏÏÎ ^oÆefZgent, and you, Be,./’ S ZÏÏZ Si "VVSÏ ! “^ro/re no ïouger any secrets to
IV disappearance of the Princess Ver- „e «ai,., wiping the perspiration from hm ^erJ” $£■ SSLWB "““Don^you rely on that,” said M. W.
OD“V\Jiat!” exclaimed Nugent, amazed; it^toc "prints ^Vve-and- tTo be continued^) Chtoa. .^ChesUer While o^th. Dnroc f^Uroltoto

then he exchanged glances with poor twenty miles from here, and if he gets an All 171 MO MCI ID AI PI A tho °ntar,° ^^“iwoi^^hacon^ro- *“5 J yt•as«. -, -siwaa-’-s-- *G0NIZING NEURM-G" %”sirssse£.'«stoward the curtains. Both men knew at claimed Nugent. T ——— maker we have, especially when reared, as ing year M. W.
°h"to "i^e'pùzziâ tonceoTP^ei,nd Jel^isS^.”0 ’ «06 1» P00f Weak BlOOd. Df. S XJ ndr:nM0a^re°tr/2: rwSh, died in 1904
return'' ^Whenf was thepZess?” . ^Zd Vane, !” «claimed Nugent, ”|e m;., { JXl ^mlV- ta the W«»4 of ©art-aey, «t W toUto

“Yes,” said the count, upon whom nei- Bjnking into a chair, laughing with re WllllflOlS PlOK PlIlS Will vet can be produced; and there is probably Rouge Ilu>she git the age of 111, was by
tlicr Nugent’s averted gaze, nor Beil’s lief. u much different between the cost to^one m means cut off, up to the •end oi her
confusion wore lost: “ves, the princess «Xo, not Vane/ said Hal. “1 dont IflStirC 3 COrC, feeder and the cost to another at? be^ecu Jaya frdm the outside W'orld. Sho r«ce^-
had retired to her vcom, complaining of know where he is !” . thennelLhb^rhood of ed visitors and qüeâtioned them on the
a headache.” . And Nugent started up again. Neuralgia is the surest sign that flve dollars per hundred pounds on an aver- affairs of the day. As long as Queen Vic-

“Thcy always do; that's the excuse, “And—and you have left your sister, .,0lir wliolc system is weak and un- age. In summer under favorable conditions toria was alive, she never failed to send 
muttered Nugent. 1 —those two girls alone ! — where, in B^runf,i Those sharp, stabbing pains the cost may be somewhat lessened but in an ajmyai telegram of congratulations

“1 beg your pardon,” said the count, the name of Heaven ?” , are caused by your jangled nerves, P°/^|^"ha^lylnbea^r^c^lines of on her birthday. The Queen replied^with
Lending forward. | “At Hurbach/’said Hal. They re quite y0Ur nerves would not be jangled Droduction the cost will vary according to affection and carefully examined the

“Bray go on,” said Nugent. safe—George is at the inn. jf yowr blood was pure and strong, the character of the animals fed and the portrait of old Mrs. Neave, just as some
“Complaining of a slight headache, her “At on inn,” groaned Bell— Jeanne y0u cau^ cure neuralgia by liniments amount of intelligence exercised by the women xvho are soon expecting to be mo- 

companion refrained from disturbing her at an inn !” . . or hot applications. They may re- ft**ekr,__ _ne year wlth another the Can- thers antiously w^atch the faces of beau-
until the hour for dinner, when knock- “\cs,” said Nugent, grinning, that s jjeve jor a momcnt—but they can’t farmer on good land who understands tiful children.
in<r, and not receiving any answer, she jfe# Your lover will sacrifice anything, sil)ly cure you can never cure crop growing and hog raising, can undoubt- a[mo. Viardot, the great friend of 
deemed it best to leave her mistress, his sistcr> his grandmother—to get his ^ ural<a until you enrich your blood edly ratio hogs as cheaply as the *\*£l** Tourgeneff. in spite of her advanced age
concluding she was asleep, undisturbed. way J By George ! wo must send Mrs and b»acc you/ filarv0(l ncrves with JJ®*** 5"rJSiJ5FtrS luity Tft- of 84, continues to give singing lessons
Imagine our astonishment and distress, Fleming at once. Why didn t you tell Dr willînœ3» pink Pils. They actu- of tke Hgbt type. He win grow each To her active life and io tiie absence of
my lord, when, upon return, we discov- 80mc one—V anc, any of us/ ajjy makc PCw blood. They soothe pasture and soiling crops as clover, alfalfa, a|j depressing suggestions she owes her
ered her highness’ room empty, and no “Didn’t I come back for Vane ? said ron,es and strengthen the whole rape, vetches, mangels. t8.uear beet and such youihfulne35 Gf spirit which makes her
sign of her to he ilisrovored m any part H«l, feeling himself injured. Where» ‘"gtenl_ T)ley Etrike right at the «« ««Piu «Tlleias toe peatouo o{ the most agreeable talkera in 
of t.io house m grounds. Vane.' , . , cause of agonizing neuralgia. Mr. worpds t,5 will manage his operations In Paris, I shall never forget the vmd por-

“Tlien where th“ devil is he, and Nugent nodded. He conldn t exprras ‘ And Lane, and Lady Luccllc . de ‘ john McDermott, Bond Head, Ont., such a way that will return him the great- traits slic sketched for me of some of 
Xu^lt “Don't von know? I’m pretty any astonishment, for lie had jumped at manded Nugent. "As the result of a wetting, I est returns In hoo per aa-e of laml anfl to thc celebrated personages eho had met on
IA* Sà"rU of thent,’’demoded gave the alarm?” said ™ ^Vtoke^e of theme,elves,” «i ta all parts of “

well the only person left in the castle. for the sake of saving some- he said “but Jeanne and Verona aren’t, mv liojy. J consulted a doctor, who ,jTe stock Braucb, Department ot Ayl- tbc tnie gift o£ jQfithT .
T»,1w Fenulale has gone, disappeared, ;\V;nt’ • ° “®,sa,?’„„ „,„i i told me the trouble was neuralgia, culture. Such also was the case with the beau-
vShed! Vane has disappeared; that th™,^ £milcd "V? Ï, H,,“t hdt them ’ He treated me for some time, but did ----------------------- ---- tiful Mme. Scrivaneek, the glorious rival
fool Clarence has disappeared-could ac- “.QU hal|. f‘orRotten that her high- “And afterward ?” asked Nugent, not help me. I had often read ot Dr. WHO CANNOT BE AN M. P. of Dejazet, whom I saw, towards the
oourrt for him if he todn t eft his port- ncas. ,-eputation was at stake. We did “You heard what he said; the port’s Williams Pink Pdls and decidcd to ------ ! year 1900, giving lessons and private
nionteau behind; Lady Lueclle u not even apprise her father or a servant watche<l, detectives ou the lookout; do try them. By the time I had taken clergy> peers> Bankrupts, Sheriffs, tutonng, at the age of about 80. 
dcnly summoned to England, bv { , diaappCarance, but I, myself, you think, my dear, simple young hue- three boxes, there ias a l Tndees and Insane Debarred. I We ought to take a flying y ew }n
ghost, apiKirently, for there are no startcd in p„{8ujt to p,aden.” Sineer, tlmt von arc going to carry off provement in my ease, and after I Judges and insane izeoaiieu. | memory of thc celebrated man who, as
telegramB at bma time of ana’ , * “Why to Baden?'’ said Nugent. ]ki8 cxccllciic3*’î» bride as easily as if she had token ten boxes, every ache and The British House ot Commons Is lml* nonagenarians and centçuâViûns, bave nl-
inake the comedy complete, Ned, one o “Because—for a hundred reasons,” wcre a sack of potatoes ?” Pain ,ha<) di,8aJ)^calrei / ited by a statute of 1885 to 670 mem* ways distinguished themselves by th?”*
the grooms, is found bound band a gaid the count, waving his hand. “As “j don’t know,” said Hal, quietly; m weight and felt better in, f h 377 ro.Prc3cnt counties, untiring activity and their faith id their
foot and gagged, m «• stable, fron y6u 8ee> j faüed to overtake her, or to <q,ut ]>m qujtc certain of one thing— I shall always hav® a Lw,?rd to say ber9’ . ... /, , 0 youth.” When we think over their cases
which most of the saddle horses see - diaoovcr anv trace of her.” that, if his excellency and I happen to for Dr. Williams 1 ink I ills. 284 represent cities and boroughs, we realize that it was the suggestion of
ed bo have disappeared also. “The telegraph,” said Nugent. i mcct I shall put a bullet through him WThcn thc blood is poor, tne nerves represcn{, universities. Every male na- forco the innate conviction that resis-

Hal, aghast at the major par o The count shrugged his shoulders. or receive one from him. I may not be arc starved; then comes ncu™.^‘?’ tive or fullv naturalized subject of the tance is possible, together with the ab-
information, could not suppi css * 0 “All of no avail. Using mv influence ablo to marry Verona, but he never shall insomnia, 8t. \ itns dance, pa y British Empire is eligible for election, sence of depressing ideas, which chiefly
at the latter. . ., , at the Government office, 1 telegraphed j swear. And now I’m off.” or lpeomolor ataxia. All these wo - ,idcd llp is 21 years old. contributed to the preservation of their

“Gagged, was he? he said -aid cool- t<J cvely station on the various roads <.st'op_gtop him. Lord Nugent!” cried blesSr^ cured by Dr.^W‘hams Pmk P Bi|t ther<J are (/lcse cxccptions: An health and their prolonged life. So that
Serves him right. x t ficm here to the seacoast and inland, p „ h agony of apprehension. “He’ll l llls. because they actually n • English Church clergyman, a minister we see how important it is to shut the

-Perhaps so no f^t, sail Ngcnt ,mt wc h utterly laded to find any ’somMlinHg râsh-and-and-hc must rich, red bkod that feed, and soothes „ ^ of gc^nd, or a Roman door of one’s heart, or rather of one’s
iron.rn.Hy, but pcrliap. you II kmJly trace of her. As a last resource, my be h-.m-rv.” the starved nerves and sej 3 ,e Cathobe priest cannot be elected an M. brain to all injurious ideas as to stmgy
expiam. obair-tliev had ,ord’ 1 vffit,:.-dd V. -H-V.-J your rest- . “iNüi“b.lt I’m thirsty,” aid Hal, can ar.d strength to Jv^y V™* M roe p x,ith'CT „n a sheriff or returning limits of life. Nature, who created pot-

, 6rV“i' ° vLrv»n" hr tlii tin e Nugent shook his head. didiv. “Give me some wine, and let me body. That IS why to P officer for the district for which he acts, sons, has also created their antidotes,
reached the smokm^r o } • ' “You haven t done that, count. get back. I can’t rest a moment.” cure such troubles ‘ . ..’ j Also debarred are some who have com- Wliat, for instance, can be more painful
—and xnoaonc.1 to * 0 > - “And to implore your assistance. I «<£g there a decent horse left in thc anaemia, chronic er\. P * • I mitted fclcnic3. or have been declared to almost all mortals than the mere

conjure you to relieve our anxiety, if it gtable?” said Nugent, cooUv. . (gestion, ami the special aiimrn s bankrupts paupers or insane. thought of inevitable old age? Nearly
be in your power to i.o so. | Then Bell brought some wine and bis- growing girls and wo • * • Judges of the superior courts or of as many tears have been shed over this

“On iny honor, said Nugent, [ have- gujtgj an(j Hal went to his room and must get tlic LV , p51. for the county courts are ineligible. necessity as over that of death,
n t the least idea ot the princess " « - p],mgvd ]tis head into a basin of water; name, Dr. ^William. around Any member, who personally or those, alas, who tremble at thc dark, are
abouts. Vntil you informed me, and, when lie came back, the two friends Dale People, on >« ‘J V, nr. through being a partner In an unliin- quick to perceive its terrors. And yet
not know that she was missing. had made out some sort of a plan. each box. If in ”” ’ ' Ttrnckville Itcd firm, holds a Government contract, this old age, so ill-spoken and so feared,

“And your reverence: sa.d toe count. ( K y.as rrangcd that Hal should rule Williams Med,cine Ctompan u iiablc to very heavy penalties if he contains within it unsuspected delight».
Door Bell shook Ins head dolefully. back to Dnrbacl, and acquaint Jeanne Ont., and the pills wdl he sent by raw , Votes. Everything depends on the angle at which
fhe count looked fiom one to the otli wit|l Vanc's absence and the count’s at fib cents per ho., r six boxes for ^ ^ ^ (]if rca)m> they nrc we toke \ ôur pO9lti0n f^r observing

<!r‘.,T> . ., , •, oln.«. i visit ; she could then came back if she ..,0. If jou a c . 0, . - most of them eligible for seats in the and studying it. The author of the Epis-
“Pardon me he ÿ, * .1,Z®U^ 1 choie. For thc rest. Nagent and Bell day. House of Commons. A .peer of Eng- ties to laicillus (XII.) goes into «stades

best low, “may I be «euse-l fiom m- werc p0 drive Mrs. Fleming over to Dur- -----------*•» — land is ineligible. A peer of Scotland over its charms! “Apples are not good,”
qui!mg t i * ^ j hack in the inoimng. DO YOU NEED A PUSH. gets into the House of Lords if lie is he tells us. “until they are beginning to

«<T>nf tkp rvvn ;n tlu; stable?” queried «ïw/.î't.H1-0»»5 sii.l v,,™.?# “The fact * V “ne’ groaned 1 ------ one of the sixteen elected by the Scotch go. Tho beau tv of children appears to-
■......... ' . 'c* * * f- ’ friend' have left 1er En<*- 'voulti 1)C useless to look for him . Little Bov Not Only Needed It, But peerage each Parliament, but ho cannot wards thc cnd/Those who love wine take

••oT” s-vl Hal- “that's all rteht too. Inf. IV.ddcnlv’’ *!"n1t f°r a needle in a bottle of ha . Th» Little Boy Hot um/ .*t6 the 1Iousc of Commons. the greatest pleasure in the last draught
My man, George.’will explain that. I’ve ‘‘ /vb!” said llm count-“as I thought!” ! ^ ^/"g^Z-to Tclven, "for what G<>t . P««”. '>»wever, elect IrivMty- they drink. All that is most exquisite ,n
<no doubt. The fact is. Nugent. Bell I And his face went to an extraordinary “‘Ze™ y 8 “When I was a little fellow I was in- eight of Oie.r number as members of man s pleasures » reserved for the end.

■ *a”rM,‘,,7Sfrr»jsars,tiir«ssia» s&jwfe.aar’ "* sI;:iæssxrx»
tority or otherwise, there was a knock -n;c count shrugged his sliolders sig- c„t a bimter of Lord Nugent’s, which, b k one doy while thc other children Commons. That » how a peer » some- , that of the Ecclesiast ,tlic most appro- 
at the door. , liificantlv, then lie smiled and smoothed fortunately for him, a groom hod locked i.„;i,i;„„ . ,inm They were wad- lllllcs 11,50 an 1 ■ priate to serene gaiety, when one begins

"Oh, George,” groaned Nugent, “here s ,|js U;lt ',vith a luind that trembled with , in a sfablr 0f whiclfhe had kept the were building a dam' > mud -------- ^ ~~ tos?°. af,?f a laborious day’s work that
the Lombtons, no doubt, come to ask U supprcss(.d passion. key. tag, carrying stones spinning the muu RiRV’S OWN TABLETS. aU. >5 vanity, but also that a number of
it’s robbers or fire! We’ve kept the “That, mv lord, is my conjecture: “H,ore von are,” said Nugent, lielping am\ shouting orders, but none of them , . ; f vain things are worth tasnng at leisure.
«tatlo as quiet as possible, but there ,mt------- „„d he lowered his voice just Hal t(, Fi;ddle him. “Dick Turpin’s ride pavin„ any attention to me. I began to YIects the mothcro nebite in earing for j What a fragrant bouquet of del,cou»
has l>ecn such a row in the «tables another man would have raised t0 York pales before the amount of Pa-'in= ; , . , and wa3 blub- tlo lealth o her litt e ones as no other and fortifying herbs might be culled
horses coming and horses going, that I it_“but i, that bo thc right solution, I equestrianism which lias been going on feel abused and lonely, medicine in the world can. Tablets cere from thc delicate thinkers who have med-
don’t wonder at evervbody being dis- my anxiety is at an cm 1. Long h‘re Ulis evening. Don’t, lame him if bering over my neglected condition wnen constipation, indigestion, colic, simple fev- Rated long on old age. Try to train your- 
turbc-J. Fin off. I’ll lea .e you to ex- ]w’fore this, friends of mine. you can help it. Hal. Thank Heaven, Aunt Sally came down thc road. ere, diarrohea, teething troubles and expel ae!f in it. and you will taste, little by
pîaîn. If l~idy Fcrmlalc is ail light. n„on whom I cm rclv. «re vou nml 1 have never been in love—eh, “‘What’s the matter, sonny? Why worms. They break up colds and prevent little, under their influence, thc charm of
I’m eatlsfie l; tho re^t can take care of watching at tho port, armed with the foui» ain?t you playin’ \vith tli® rest? croup. They make children sleep natur- quiet, in the place of the worriee of
themselves.” prince’s authority to arrest tho princess’ ]’,rll sighed. V “‘They don’t want me,’ I eaid, dig- ally and healthily because they remove fear. Yet. bad suggestions coin© to u»

It was not either of the Lambions progress and communicate with mo. My “Take care. Hal.” he says. Hal leaps „irr,T my fjsts intQ my eyes. “They never the cause of slwplessncss. And they from all sides. We think too much of the
but Willis, who, discreet, as usual, lord, 1 have the pleasure to assure you into thc saddle. “And—and don’t alarm ask°me to come.’ are the only medicine that givce the diseases of our organs, of the using up
though looking mightily curious, just that your friends will not succeed in jcanne about Vane.” 1 expected sympathy, but she gave mother a solemn guarantee that it con- Qf our tissue and of fatal decrepitude,
put Iris head in at the do*or, and cough- their plot to destroy the happiness of a “All right,” says Hal. and the ncxt me an impatient shake and push. tains no opiate or potxroous soothing We distrust our phjisicyl and iulellcc-
in“-apologetically, said: whole family.” minute he is oil* and away. ! “ ‘£g that all, you little ninny? Nobody stuff. They are £ood for children from tual forces, our memory, our convcr>a-

“Gount^Mikoff, my lordjjwishes to see “Meaning * yourself, count,*’ said Nu- “And now to go and have a bath, and wants folks that’ll sit round on a bank birth onward; they always do good— ( tional gifts and powers of work. For
the marquis.” gent, with ominous calmness. “My prepare for the volumes of interroga- wajt to be asked!” she cried. ‘Run they cannot possibly do harm. Mrs. enemies to our happiness lie in wait lor

“So do a great many of us,” said friends, if you allude to thc marquis and tories which Mesdames Maud and Geor- ajon<T with the rest and make yourself Geo. Turner, Barry’s Bay, Ont., says: T us everywhere. The neccAsit/Mor kc^p-
Nngcnt, sarcastically. , marchioness, are, unfortunately, absent gina will overwhelm us with,” said Nu- wan^e^ » have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the jng them out by good suggestions, and
“Tell the count-—but he stopped, from home, but asdhe marquis has done gent. “A nice task, to try and persuade «That shake and push did the work, troubles that come to little ones with above al by deliberate auto-suggestion,
hear in" footsteps in the hall, and liai, me the honor of leaving me in his place, two sharp «our* g ladies that all this - r& j jiatj tjmc recover from my perfect satisfaction. I think there is rib thus becomes most obvious.—Conlciripor-
whose°cars were sharp also, darted be- [ shall only be too pleased to act on his mystery means noth big. If I only know iu(liffnant surprise I was in the middle of medicine can equal the Tablets.” Every ary Review,
hind the curtains, as the court, politely behalf,’ and lie bowco. where Vane was! the stream ,and soon was as busy as the mother ought to keep a box of these

s but firmlv, pulling Willis aside, entered The count grinned with rage, but bow- Hal went very quietly and cautiously, , ’ for that Bhakc and push I Tablets in the house as a safeguard for
the room: I’d with the extremes!, courtesy but he might just as well have dashed ot .tcd and wajting t0 this her liUle ones. Sold by all druggists or

Agitated ami excited, the court, true “I si,all not forget your kmd offer, off at a gallop, "0n”n=r.ha ¥>fa Zy It’s the people who’ll help push sent by mail at 25 cents a box by wr.t-
to his «de. was still cautious and sell- mv lord, and have to ask only that you the avenue than the ’ct waiting to be pushed that ing The Dr. Williams’ "Tiled,cine Co.,
■oesessed; he was even dressed with hi. wfll allow me to postpone my aceptanee watching and waiting for his K 1 Brockvilie, Ont.
usual «re, though covered with dust, for an hour or two.” quietly mounted X crona’s own hone, and succeed.

The Life of
Centenarians

TO IEST IS TO KNOW
Get a packet from your Grocer and try il

SALAMIII

CEYLON TEA is the Purest end Most Delicious 
tea on the market.

L-4 packet. ^esr^TRoir^^ At all grocers.
1904

LOVE AND A TITLE
dawn is at nunu. down on her lovingly, or what is it thatwith his most finished bow, he made jcanne,8 beauty so strangely,

so freshly bright? , . , ,
The face was pale, and wistful, and 

sad, as Verona had often seen it, last 
• * - now wi*1a ° ‘,trano°

vivid happiness, and blushes

W r̂ow about your 92 years?” I asked, 

smiling.
«I never look at them,” he «aid good-

portlon 
shelled
that thrive and fatten
corn left by the steers. These hogs con
stituting a by-production of cattle

pork cai 
States hogs
large proportion or mem u»v« |
vantage of cheap corn, then whltii, there is 
no better feed for producing fat hogs of the 
lard type. Let the Canadian farmer go Hack 
to the thick, fat type of hog, as some talk 
of doing because they feel they have a griev
ance with the packer, and it will not h® long
before the price of Canadian bacon will have were no more vu»u ov. * --------"7",

level with the United States pro- t a waJk cf gome hours’ duration which 
is usually from ten to fifteen *ook together in order to visit, 

ter” ’(Canadian among other things in the heights of

ng a py-proaucuon ui ve.v.o
froissa fcïïa. M |contractor for public works he

One of my friends, a most distinguish
ed Englishman, M. W., whom, in spite 

: of his 87 years, I am careful not to call
UUfc _____ an old man, leads as active a life ae if he

bacon will have were no more than 30. I shall never for*

bay mare, who was 
and had drank a pint 
fresher, hopped quite willingly.

Riding straight into the castle yard, 
Hal, much to his surprise, met with 
quite a reception. For, instead of the 
usual orderly quietude lights were flash
ing about in aU directions, stable helps 

running to and fro and thc grooms 
hurriedly harnessing some of the

:

were 
horses.

At sight of HaL, dusty hot and per* 
spiring, and the mare, hot and excited, 
with her smooth skin flecked with 
foam—-there was a general hum of ex
citement and a gathering arotmd him.

Hal, at once concluding that his es
capade had been discovered, got off the 
iiioxo coolly, aud flung the bridle to a 
groom, who took it with a stare of as
tonishment. ,

“Well,” said Hal, turning around to 
points of tho group, “what s the 
ter? castle on fire?”

of them could reply a tall 
striding down thc yard with

I

all

Before any 
form came 
a lantern in Ids band.

It was Ivord Nugent. He stared for 
a minute at Hal, then beckoned bun to

you’ve come back, Mastel Hal, 
luive you?” eyeing him up owl down. 
“Wliat on earth is the matter?

“ I was just going to ask you that, 
*aid Hal. “Surely a fellow can take 
«m evening vide without creating n-.l 
this confusion.” _ x, ,

“An evening Tide! echoed Nugent, 
primly. “Come, tliat won’t do! What 
have yun been up to? for I’ll be sworn 
vou hold the key to all this mystery.
■ -What mystery?” asked Hal cautious
ly; “let us go in while you tell me, 
I want to see Vane.”

“Vane!” exclaimed Nugent, stopping 
short. “Hasn’t he been with you to en?”

••Ntt exactly!” said Hal, cmphatical-

II
II
il

I
N

ly.

ly.

door. , .. T
“I/or>k here, Nugent, said he, Jeanne 

is aU right, 1 know.”
“Tliank Heaven!” said Nugent, who, 

for all ivis lightaml carelss manner, 
was inwardly troubled.

“Thanks Heaven!” echoes a voice be
hind them, and Bell, pale and anxious, 
came forward.

“Yes. Jeanne’s all right; don't alarm 
yourself Bell. 1 left lier—ahem—.<ife 
4ind sound, and in good company, 
to the rest 1 know no more than you

For

As

do.”

I

■7:VSLiteral Application.
(Philadelphia ;^v..gcr.>

••Time le money, young man.’*
That so? Weil, I've a bunch of time e» 

ttand I’d like you to break into small bllla.
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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL » W

The council of Rear Yongt* and I Mfl
&oo« me, Ht the tow,,«hi,, t..w„»n. . constitutional disease
A'he»», on MoihUv, fit» mat. *t oue 1 •_originating m Impure Mood 

and requiring constitutional 
acting thrombi 

and purifying the Mood for 
its radical and permanent 
cure. Be sure to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Natal end other local form» of catarrh 
■ire quickly relieved hy Ceterrlete, 
which eley Inflammation end deodorize
<HooK"SareaparUa1 aD druggists. $1. 

CatarHets, mail order only, SO cts. 
For testimonial* of remarkable curee 

for our Book on Catarrh, No. 4. 
C L Hood Co- Lowell. Mass.

REMNANTSmmmmw**

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Repairing Watches Here 0

We have a number in Drees Goods, 
Prints, Flannelette. Linens, Hosiery, 
Boots and shore etc., which 
we are clearing out at greatly reduced 
prices.

Those wishing to get their new 
Cottpns, Shirtings, Print , Flannelette- 
etc, made up early, should see the 
new stock of these goods which we 
are offering at the o d prices.

We will be pleased to have the- 
opportunity of showing yon the new 
assortment of Dress Goods and Trim
mings, which we hâve just received.

receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves. i

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

o’clock. C'lincil'or M nr le E*rl whs 
in the chair until four o'clock, when 
Reive Mul en* entered ami took hisOF CANADA
seat.Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864 Minutes of lest meeting w»,e res 1, 
adopt <1 »nd signe,!.

A by Is» to appoint oer Mir- < fficers 
was passed. 611 d «> f Mow.

road overseers 
Div. No 1.—Ezra 8 Es: I 
2.—Robert Alimihain 
3 —Th mss Ksvsn.gh.
4. —James Keves.
5. —John Fortune.
6 —Herbert Bedford.
7— Ahurt B. Algifire.
8— L- nn us L. Maie».
9 —Mansell 0. Bat-s

10. —Ho, ace Brown
11. —Wm. Towns.
12. —Alfonso Botsford.
13 —E. C. Bulford.
14.—Chss. W. Mu I vena.
16—Fred 8 Hayes.
16 —John Mackie.
17. —Samuel Brown.
18. —Thomas Howarth,
19. —Harvty D Wing.
20__James Cughan
21. —Thee Heffe, nan.
22. —Samuel 8|»ence.

POUND KEEPERS

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Reserve, W3,4oo,000,000Paid op Capital, *6,000,000,000.

DEPOSITSDISCOUNTS
$1 opens a Savings account on 

which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

We are prepared tb advance 
to farmers of Athens on good 
, pf course, at reasonable 

to 6 months.

money 
security 
rates, from 1Wm. Coates & Son,

Jtwalu* and Optician*,

Brockvllle, Ont. ATHENS BRANCH

E. S. CLOW, Manager. 6R06ERIES
We carry a full range of staple 

groceries, in all of which we give ex
ceptionally good value. 1 can each 
Tomatoes, Com and Peas for 26o.

Pennoline, the best American Coal 
Oil that money can buy, imported 
direct in barrels, on y 26c per gal.

Established 1357 MONEY TO LOAN
rpHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
-L ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister et3, •

Office Dunham Block Brockvllle. Out.

The People’s Column. sMiss Caroline Lee, Wiltse street, 
has been con6ned to her bed. for 
several days.

On Tuesday of last week Miss Ethel 
Rhodes was operated on for appendici
tis at her home near Seeley’s Bsy.

Mr. R Foster, proprietor of Charles
ton Lake Inn, leaves this week for a 
visit with friends in New York City.

Mr. A. E. Donovsn delivered an 
address at Caintown on Monday 
evening, a summarized report of which 
appeals in the Reporter this week.

Athenian skaters are invited to 
attend the carnival to be held on Glen 
Xlorr.s Rink on Friday evening. 
Everybody welcome

Mr. Chas. Wing returned home last 
week trout Spring Hill, to remain 
until the cheese factory at (hat place 
opens in the spring. -

The annual meeting of the Bible 
Society will tie held in the Presbyterian 
eburch on Friday evening next. The 
Rev. Thm. Bennett will deliver an 
illustrated lecture.

A special train will run to Brocfc- 
ville this evening in connection with 
“The Di-vil’s Auction,” which will be 
presented at the opera house.

Miss Bertha Lester’s many friends 
learn with regret that she is confined 
to her home by illness, and hope for 
her speedy recovery.

A few small accounts have not yet 
lieen presented, hut it is expected that 
the net results of th< A. M. S. opening 
wMI total about $140.

The song service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening was ve y 
much enjoy, d. “Tell mother I’ll be 
thrre,'" by the choir, and the “Sun 
beam” song by a company of little girls 
were popular numbers.

FOR SALE— 7 tables, 24 chairs, 1 
side hoard, 2 show cases, 1 parlor cock 
stove and pipes, dishes and tinware, 
silver knives, forks and spoons, 1 side
saddle, lamps, 1 pair counter scales

At D. Wiltse’s restaurant.

LOCAL ITEMS
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.unm, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

—Choice sugar-cured hams and bacoi 
at Willson’s meat market.

Mr. Alex. Rose returned home last 
week from Winchester.

Mr. Hudson K. Webster is very ill 
at Logansp >rt, Ind.

The Athens lodge of I O O F. hold 
a,n “at home" on Thursday even 
ing.
—A special harness bargain is offered 
by Chas. R. Rudd <b Co., this week. 
See adv’t.

Miss Mae Stevens of Ottawa was 
last week a guest of Mrs. H. W. 
Kincaid.

See the new adv't of the C. P. R. in 
this issue. Very low reduced rates to 
the West.
** The two insane inmates of the 
House of Industry were taken to the 
asylum last week.

The Misses Gainftxd will give a 
cornet duet at the Bt'jle Society meet 
ii g on Friday evening.

Mrs. J. C. Stuart and little daughter 
of Dalmeny are visiting at the home 

of Mrs. Levi Stevens.
Mr. Stephen King has returned 

home from New York State, where he 
had profitable employment at his trade 
for several months.

It has been decided that the Brock- 
■ illeOd Bovs’Reunion shall include 
all former residents of Leeds and 
Grenville. That is ns it should be. 
The d*te has been fixed at July 28 to 
Aug. 3. When writing your friends, 
tell them about it.

The Epworth League will hold a 
débité in the vestry of the Methodist 
Chmcb, on the evening of Tuesday, 
March 6th. It is to lie conducted bv 
resident ministers and high school teach
ers of the village. A very interesting 
programme is being prepared. Admis 
sion 15 cents. Come one, come all.

COAL OIL T. S. KendrickFor Sale or to Let
Imported—“Crt *t>il Spray”—highly 

refined, no smoke, gives a pure white 
light. For sa e at only regular prices

526

Far£ ac^Xinin8,
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
loG. F. DONNELLEY. Athens. M. C. LEE. Athens FURNITURE

Jonas Steacv, Wm. Kavanagh, Geo. ___________________________
P. Wight, Oliver Hayes, Chas B.
Will se, A. W. Johnston, George XmÆrjmjmjmmmrJKmrjm 
Cheeiham, Edward C- Bulford, H.rvev *
D. Wing, Wm. J. Sc, tt. Léonins L. j|
Bates, Andrew Henderson, J hn % TV 1 
Hudson, jr. | JPgl

NOTICE Home
Furnishings

wyI beg to offer my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well fun ished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. K. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brock ville.

PETER McLAREN.

»

Ï
I

We have every requisite in the 
furniture line for home use or 
adornment.

At this season, when we are 
getting ready for the spring trade 
we are prepared to make buying 
here specially attractive

A February Sale
On all goods purchased this 

month we will give a special cash 
discount. This discount will apply 
to staple as well as fancy lines, and 
will include furniture for every 
room in the house.

Come and test the value we are 
now offering.

18-tfDated 27th April 1905. IFENCE VIEWERS £
Motley G. Brown, Fred Scovil, ®

E. J Rowsom, Norman C. Brown, G.
F. Osborne, Benj. Beale, jr., Alfonso 
Botsford, Milton Mansell.

ROAD SURVEYORS
A. W. Kelly, Robert Tackaberrv, 

John Hudson, jr., Joel Parish, Eli 
Mansell, .John Topping, .VI unwell 
Brown.

Keeve MuIvhih a .d Councillors 
Erirl ami Wiltse w# te appointed to 
arrange for ct iiahing Htone-

The reev - was authorized to sign a 
peiit'on to the Oiita ii Parliament 
asking that the responsibility for 
injuries f*>r non repair of highways he 
•liride less

Orde s were given on the treasurer 
to E C. Bu'lord for amount paid lor 
shoveling snow fiom the loads in 1905 
$4 10; auditors, $5 <‘ ch.

A deputation of land owners along 
the toll roid waited upon the council, 
asking ihat the bonus for wire femes 
be paid to those who build «hem on 
this road. A majority of the «• uned 
decided against the petition, without 
being assured that it is legal to grant

| QualityCanadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Ï
Ï
iIMeets last Tuesday in each «month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
Investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
K S. CL0W.R.8..

| Drug Store ï
i

iy We provide for the people & 
â who have had enough experience 5 
S to know that inferior goods are % 
$| dear at about any price ; who \ 
\ have learned that good goods of \ 
3 first quality, from a first quality, * 
■I trustworthy hou e, are always g 
g cheaper—really and aggressively 5 
\ cheaper to buy Can we serve \

NEW GOODS :
Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

T. G. Stevens
| you? Is UNDERTAKING

I J- P. Lamb & Son II1
VÆïJmmr.■mrjmrÆtjmum'ÆrÆrjmm’S

* G. A. McCLARY
*tTUEJT8

Crockery andit. #
Council adjourned until Wednes 

day, Mav 30'h, then 10 meet as a 
Court of Revision.

«J,*I l

I! Glassware
R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Our stock of Crockery and 
Glassware was never more 
complete—the designs never 
more artistic and beautiful.

Dinner Sets 
Tea Sets 
Bedroom Sets

are admired by all who see them, 
and they are not high-priced.

Our handsome line of Parlor 
Lamps is now selling at special
ly low prices. You can hardly 
afford not to buy.

([ Everything
«[ particularly good v«lue in Teas, 
« Coffees, Breakfast F< c's. Meals. 

Orders called for on request 
and goods delivered promptly

Large stock on hand of 
Floir, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.

After a brief illness, little Theresa 
Pipe aged fur years died on Sunday 
morning The f'ineral whs held on 
Moi.day afternoon. Since the death 
of her mother she has lived with Mr. 
and Mrs Ch *s. Hawkins,
^ Mr. Delbert Shook 
about thirty of his toung friends to a 
birth day partv, held on Monday 
evening last. The presents received 
were very nice. The evening was 
Spent very pleasantly, all enjoving 
themselves with games and plays untill 
a late hour.

/ Mr. Claude Marshall, Toledo, had an 
unpleasant experience on WednesJav 
last. He was driving acrosn a creek 
with » load of wood, when the whole 
outfit broke through Extricating 
the horses proved>a long and difficult 
task, and Mr. Marshall got a thorough 
wetting at this work- One of the 
horses was badly chilled and had to 
be placed under the caie of a veterin
ary.

A. M. EATON
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm stock a specialty
entertained

Sale Register
On Monday, Feb 19, Mr. John H, 

Besb-y will offcr hi* 100 acre farm, 
situated at Elbe Mills, tor sale by 
auction at the Armstrong House in 
the village of Au eus See bills tor 
particulars. Sale at, 2 p.m. A. M. 
Eaton, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, F«"h. 20 Mr. M. C. Bates 
Elbe Mills, will sell by auction 24 
head ot ret'iste>ed and grade Hol- 
s eins, 3 horses, c It, implements, 
vehicles, e c. Libeial terms. Sale 
at 1 p.m. A M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Fel». 21, M» E. Jack- 
son, Green bun! i, will sell bv auction 
the whole of his valuable live stock, 
implements, vehicles, sugar and 
dairy utensils, etc* Sale at 12 o'clock. 
D C. Healv, auctioneer

On Thursday, Feb 22, Reynolds Bros, 
wdl sell by auction at the Barlow 
farm, Addison. 3 good work horses 
and all their implements, etc. Sale 
at 1 p m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Feb 27, Wm. G Lee, 
Addison, will offer for s*|e by auction 
the whole pf his valuable live stock, 
implements, etc. See bills. G. N 
Young, auctioneer.

On Thursday, March 1, Thomas Foxton 
will sell by auction at his premises, 
Elbe Mills, 26*cows, 7 heifers, Hol
stein bull, Ayrshire bull, matched 
team, heavy horse, colt, implements, 
vehicles, harness, hay, etc. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

The Henry George Association of 
the Uaited States sends out from time
to time lecturers to discuss Single Tax 
and kindred suhjecls. This winter, 
one of their best men, John Z White 
of Chicago, is making a t* ip thiough 
Ontario, and through the kindness of 
Mr. Jas. Gumming of Lyn, Athenians 
are to fie given an opportunity of hear 
ing him. He will i-peak on “Tht* 
Dignity of Labor” in ihe lecture room 
of tfiH A H S on Tuesday next, 20«h, 

No fee ; all inteibHted

The regul«r meeting of the public 
school I oh i d was I eld on Monday 
evening, the chairman, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson, piesiding, 
business was done in connection with 
the co upleti n of the school building, 
and a number of accounts for supplies 
were passed.

The periodical vi«i«s to Athens of 
Mr. A H. Howell of Brock ville is 
viewed with pleasnr. by the music 
lovers, and wi'l no doubt result in 
awakening a widespread and most 
desiinble inter -st. in 
Particulars may be learned at Lam«/s 
drug st- re or the Bank

A meeting for organization of the 
A H 8. trustee board was held on 
Wednesday evening last. The board 
is composed of the same members as 
la*t vear, and the old officers 
elected, viz. : Mr. A. W. Johnston, 
chnirman, and Mr H H. Arnold sec’y 
treas. Routine business was transact 
ed. including the re-apiointing of Mr. 
Henry Hawkins to the position of 
janitor

The policy of the Ontario govern 
ment in respect to edurati- n is br ing 
eagerly can raised these days. The 
opinion seems to be quite general that 
the model schools are to he wiped out 
and a numlier of new normal schools 
established to take their place. Just 
what measure of “conpensation" the 
government intend to give model 
school centres bar not been stated. In 
•• oat cates, special provision has been 
made at considerable cost to provide 
accommodation and equipment for the 
training of teachers, and the act should 
in some measure compensate those 
model school municipalities.

in Groceries—

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Pash. Doors, Shingles,

Water and Whey Tanks, &c.

Considerable

G. A. McCLARY >
Full Line of 

Groceries
>.t 2 30 p.m.
cordially invited.

A Choral Society, under the direc 
tio»* of Prof A H Howell, organist of 
the Fiist Presbyterian Church, Brock- 
vi lc, is being organized for a term of 
10 evenings to meet »"ach W« dnesdav 
evening, t v instruction and singing. 
The object is to arouse interest in 
music in Athens and virinitv. All 
who enjoy an evening of song are 
requested to join. The com of evpiy. 
thing will not excee 1 $2 50 and a 
laige class should re*|K>nd Every bod v 
is welcome. Leave your m me at 
Lamb’s Drug Store up to Sa«urda\ 
night, the 17th inst. Cl«*s meeta at 
High School Hall on Wednesday even 
ing, February 21.

The mu*ival bit of the season i* Geo 
Ade's “Peggy from Paris” at at B ock 
villi Opeia House, Wednesday even 
ing* Feb. 21st. The company apnrar- 
ing in this comic opera is fresh from 
New York where it has placed to 
crowded bouses for the past three 
months. A special car is required to 
transport the scenery and gorgeous 
costumes, same as used on New York 
stage. The leading comedian, Arthur 
Deagon, is supported by a very strong 
compsny of seveney five comedians, 
chorus and dancing gills. As this 
will certainly be the laigest and beet 
attraction appearing in Canada this 
season, all lovers of comic operas seould 

j avail themselves this opportunity. A 
• i special train at greatly reduced rates 

I will run from Westport returning at 
close of opera.

'Z*voc'l music.

i IWe are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season's 
trade.

InM *
re

in Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Moomey’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

: v.t
I

«ere re
SÏÎ,

We have a set of 1| inch , All the latest hits in 
|[ Sheet Mçisic sell from 

our counters at 25c each. J [ 
j[ Catalogues free.

Team - Harness
we are going to sell at

$25 worth $30
Also a set of genuine rubber 

trimmed <>

Single - Harness i:
*we will sell at • )

I ST/,'f.$15 worth $20
E. C. TRIBUTE J. L. Orme & S onATHENSMain StreetGet a bargain while they last.

BR0CKVILLEI'1 STUDENTS T. K. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.

a <>'5
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate *itb the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

I!iiFor Sale
A Bay horse, 8 years old in June next» He 

is too heavy for my work.

€ J
1

BROCKVILLE A. H. WILSON. Attisas*

CHOICE

BOSES, CARNATIONS AND 
VIOLETS

BOSTON FERNS PRIMROSES 
AND HYACINTHS

-AT-

R. Bs Heather’s

VG. H. 56Tel. 223
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